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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROWTH ENTERPRISE MARKET (“GEM”) OF THE STOCK 
EXCHANGE OF HONG KONG LIMITED (THE “STOCK EXCHANGE”)

GEM has been positioned as a market designed to accommodate companies to which a higher investment 

risk may be attached than other companies listed on the Exchange. Prospective investors should be aware of 

the potential risks of investing in such companies and should make the decision to invest only after due and 

careful consideration. The greater risk profile and other characteristics of GEM mean that it is a market more 

suited to professional and other sophisticated investors.

Given the emerging nature of companies listed on GEM, there is a risk that securities traded on GEM may be 

more susceptible to high market volatility than securities traded on the Main Board and no assurance is given 

that there will be a liquid market in the securities traded on GEM.

Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited take no responsibility for 

the contents of this report, make no representation as to its accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability 

whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this report.

This announcement, for which the directors of Jiangsu NandaSoft Technology Company Limited collectively and 

individually accept full responsibility, includes particulars given in compliance with the Rules Governing the Listing of 

Securities on the Growth Enterprise Market of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited for the purpose of giving 

information with regard to Jiangsu NandaSoft Technology Company Limited. The directors, having made all reasonable 

enquiries, confirm that, to the best of their knowledge and belief:- (1) the information contained in this report is accurate 

and complete in all material respects and not misleading; (2) there are no other matters the omission of which would 

make any statement in this report misleading; and (3) all opinions expressed in this report have been arrived at after due 

and careful consideration and are founded on bases and assumptions that are fair and reasonable.
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

The Chinese government released “Decision of the State Council regarding the Speeding Up of Nurturing and 

Development of Strategic Emerging Sector” on 18 October 2010, they proposed the value added of strategic emerging 

sector will account for approximately 8% of the GDP in 2015, and approximately 15% by 2020. The generation of 

information technology was listed as one of the seven main emerging sectors, and was positioned as a national 

economic key industry in 2020 with remarkable strategic position. This was an outline document showing the direction 

of the long term layout of the sector made by the state. More policies to assist and revitalize the sector, regulations on 

the refinement of the sector would be promulgated and the local governments at all levels would respond proactively. 

The continuous increase and even doubling of weighting of the emerging sector over the national product would drive 

the rapid growth and strengthening of a large of related companies of the information sector and would have a large and 

profound impact on the sector.

After more than two years of business restructuring and improvement, NandaSoft streamlined the original IT business, 

and continued to devote efforts to the research and development of network safety and software services as well as the 

development of the Internet of Things with further help of the research and development advantages of Nanjing University 

in those domains of the emerging sector advocated by the state.

As a business flagship for technological achievement transformation of Nanjing University, NandaSoft had chosen the 

medical domain other than the IT sector as our key nurturing future industrial development domain. In this domain 

we already dealt with medical informationization, pharmaceutical service outsourcing and minimally invasive medical 

equipment materials, and we obtained the relevant progress. We were confident that with the help of the strong research 

and development capability of Nanjing University, we would contribute to the technological development of the medical 

sector of China. In 2010 NandaSoft completed the capital increase of 187,000,000 shares of new H shares scheme in 

the Growth Enterprise Market of Hong Kong, the proceeds raised were gradually put into use for the development of IT 

businesses and the construction of NandaSoft Technology and Innovation Park and its projects.

Liu Jian Bang

Chairman

On behalf of the Board of Directors (the 

“Board”), I am pleased to present the 

annual report for the year ended 31 

December 2010 of Jiangsu NandaSoft 

Technology Company Limited 

(“NandaSoft” or the “Company”, or 

together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) 

to the shareholders for their review.
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Chairman’s Statement

BUSINESS RESULTS

During the financial year of 2010, turnover of the Group was approximately RMB396,674,000, profit attributable to 

owners of the Company was amounted to RMB42,906,000. The Board recommends to distribute final dividend of 

RMB0.7 cent per share for the year ended 31 December 2010.

Insisting on autonomous and innovative development, restructuring of IT business

For years we have been thinking about exploring the profit-making model of integrating those resources that NandaSoft 

have advantages and improving our IT business so as to enhance our core competitiveness. In 2010 we had a clearer 

development mindset in this aspect: we would integrate the research and development advantages of Nanjing University 

and the advantages transformed from the achievement of NandaSoft and the demand and key development of the 

government, and strengthen the consolidation of the sector and increase the weighting of services of the original IT 

businesses, so that NandaSoft would maintain the vividness of our own IT business and create core competition amid an 

environment of ever-changing new IT technologies.

In the security software area, we actively developed security protection products based on wireless and 3G transmission; 

in the industrial application area, we stressed on the development of informationized services of the pharmaceutical 

sector such as the management of prescription drugs, data analysis of clinical experiment etc; in the IT services area, 

we continued a security and intelligence based system integrating businesses and three-network integration based 

contents services; in the IT training area, we expanded the training scope by cooperating with IBM, at the same time we 

created our autonomous brand NTC-ETP in this area, this brand integrated the features of our own businesses; in the 

new IT business development area, we actively participated the construction of the Internet of Things of China, given the 

features of the social structure of an aging population, with elderly service sector as breakthrough, we leveraged on the 

opportunities of the “Demonstration Project of the Instant Health Services on the Internet of Things”, integrated medical 

equipment suppliers, community medical services, professional elderly care organizations, wireless communication 

service operators and comprehensive medical services organizations to provide design, planning and implementation of 

total solutions for intelligent elderly services.

Mastering the movements in the sector, facilitating the development of high 
technology

Since 2009, the Chinese government has been 

advancing the national medical reform in five 

aspects, namely the accelerated implementation 

of the establishment of the fundamental medical 

protection system, the preliminary establishment 

of the national essential drug system, the 

complete basic medical and healthcare service 

system, the fostering of gradual even provision 

of fundamental public hygiene services and 

the active and steady implementation of public 

hospital reform. During the “Twelve Five-Year 

Plan” period, the Chinese government would 
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continue to maintain clear growth in medical expenditure. As such, after having analyzed our own advantages and 

resources, NandaSoft selected the medical sector as another strategic sector after the IT sector.

In 2010 the Company started to organize the medical business. At present the investment of the Company in this field 

included the medical information service field (mainly prescription drug management) and 南大蘇富特生物醫藥科技有
限公司 (mainly clinical pharmaceutical sourcing services) and Promed Medical Tech. (Suzhou) Co., Ltd., (the “Promed 

Medical”) (mainly minimally invasive medical products). Application for certification of “ProStent sustained release 

technology of coating of 冠脈支架 drug” of Promed had been submitted to the state drug administration, it was hoped 

that sales licence would be granted by the drug inspection bureau in 2011 H1. We believed that the investment in this 

field would be a source of profit growth for the Company in the future.

At present, phase one of NandaSoft Technology and Innovation Park in Jiang Dong Software City, Gu Lou District, 

Nanjing city had been in operation. With the development of NandaSoft Technology and Innovation Park in different 

places, we believed that more and more high-tech companies would go hand in hand with NandaSoft to devote to the 

development of the high-tech industry of China. NandaSoft has always been bearing the great mission of commercializing 

the technological achievement of Nanjing University. Guided by this mission, all NandaSoft members would continue to 

strive to bring high technology to the Chinese society while generating satisfactory return to shareholders.

Mr. Liu Jian Bang

Chairman

Nanjing, PRC

25 March 2011
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

FINANCIAL REVIEW

The turnover of the Group for the year ended 31 December 

2010 was approximately RMB396,674,000 which represents 

an increase of approximately 20.2% when compared with 

2009. The increase in turnover was mainly attributable to 

improving of market sentiment and incorporated more training 

centres.

The audited profit of the Group attributable to owners of 

the Company for the year ended 31 December 2010 was 

approximately RMB42,906,000, representing an increase 

of approximately 103.4% when compared with 2009. During the year, the Group disposed of 50.95% equity interest in 

an indirect wholly owned subsidiary, which held 6.87% shareholding in Promed Medical, to a third party and as a result 

of the disposal of such 50.95% interest, the Group recorded a profit of approximately RMB8,800,000. Moreover, the 

management strengthened the control on administration expense and all these contributed to the increase in the audited 

profit of the Group attributable to owners of the Company.

Financial resources and liquidity

As at 31 December 2010, shareholders’ funds of the Group amounted to approximately RMB283,672,000. Current 

assets amounted to approximately RMB330,843,000, of which approximately RMB68,652,000 were cash and bank 

deposits. The Group had non-current liabilities of RMB101,212,000 and its current liabilities amounted to approximately 

RMB184,935,000, comprising mainly the trade payables, receipt in advance, other payables and accrued expenses, 

bank and other borrowings and amounts due to shareholders. The net asset value (excluding minority interests) per share 

was RMB0.257. The Group expresses its gearing ratio as a percentage of bank borrowing and long-term debts over total 

assets. As at 31 December 2010, the Group had a gearing ratio of 23.8% and the Group has bank and other borrowings 

of RMB140,400,000.

Charge on group assets

As at 31 December 2010, the land use right of the land located at the Jiangdong Software City of Gulou District, Nanjing 

City was pledged as security for bank loans granted to the Group (2009: RMB50 million).

Foreign currency risk

As the Group’s operations are mainly conducted in the PRC and substantially over 90% of the Group’s sales and 

purchases were denominated in RMB, there is no significant foreign currency risk that would affect the Group’s results of 

operations.

Material acquisitions/disposals and significant investments

During the year of 2010, the Group has not made any other material acquisitions or disposals and no proceeds was 

invested in any significant financial instruments.
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Management Discussion And Analysis

Capital commitments

As at 31 December 2010, the Group had contracted but not provided for capital commitments for the construction costs 

of approximately RMB94,180,000.

Contingent liabilities

As at 31 December 2010, the Group had no material contingent liabilities.

Employees and remuneration policies

The remuneration for the employees of the Group amounted to approximately RMB22,233,000 (2009: RMB24,989,000), 

including the directors’ and supervisors’ emoluments of approximately RMB1,199,000 (2009: RMB1,072,000) and 

RMB49,000 (2009: RMB46,000), respectively for the year ended 31 December 2010.

The decrease in employee remuneration was a result of the decrease in contribution of pension fund during the year. The 

number of employees for the year had increased from 616 to 738.

BUSINESS REVIEW

Network security product

“An Quan Yu Intranet Security Flatform” was the product 

under strong promotion by the Group in 2010. That product 

was the integrated platform of preliminary standalone 

products. The product covered various security protection 

functions such as terminal security, network security, 

peripheral protection, identity certification, network structure, 

access control, data security storage, mobile interface 

management, unauthorised control via extranet etc, and 

provided genuine system protection of the intranet. The 

product responded to the hot areas of state secrets in the 

forthcoming Twelve Five-year Plan pursuant to the new 

national secret law, thus it was strongly supported by the 

National Administration for the Protection of State Secrets, National Administration for the Protection of State Secrets of 

Jiangsu and National Administration for the Protection of State Secrets of Guizhou.

Green Internet v1.0 had passed the testing by Loongson Technology and improvement had been made according to the 

requirements of the clients. It was implemented in 2010 according to the requirements of the contract and was installed 

in four schools.

The development of Green Internet v2.0 was completed in October, and it passed the testing by Loongson Technology, 

at present pilot installation was completed in several schools in Jiangsu Province.
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Security services and system integration business

In 2010 the orientation of the system integration business 

was to expand the scale of intelligent consumption for 

building business. Intelligent projects stressed on the 

mechanical rooms, large display screens, video and audio 

frequency systems, there were quite a lot of successful 

cases. The current concern of the intelligent building and low 

electricity consumption system integration was the application 

of intelligent facilities for energy saving and emission reduction 

and environment protection via low carbon dioxide.

During 2010 the Company entered into many large service 

contracts, in particular the maintenance service contract for 

all industrial and commercial entities of the whole Jiangsu province, road management services and the construction of 

the Contingency Control Centre projects for Lianyungang city, the maintenance contract for Jiangsu Province Quality 

and Technical Supervision Bureau, the maintenance contract of the exchange machine of the Nanjing General Hospital 

of Military Command etc. The signing of such projects lay a good foundation for the further expansion of the security 

services of the Company in the future.

In addition, in the IT service area, the Company focused on the direction of three-network integration, the “Employment 

Service” which was based on the operation of the internet was in actual operation.

The Internet of Things

NandaSoft used intelligent elderly service as breakthrough for the Internet of Things domain, and jointly implemented 

the “Demonstration Project of the Instant Health Services on the Internet of Things” with the government of Gulou 

District. This project covered tens of thousands of elderly and many elderly homes and residential communities. The 

wireless transmitter and 3G network based medical and healthcare system stressed on substantial improvement of the 

health management capability of patients with chronic health problems, improved the efficiency of out-patient medical 

services, reduced the overall medical costs and improved a healthy quality of life. Together with this illustrative project, the 

Company completed the research and development of the Internet of Things Application Service Software Development 

Platform V1.0 and the Intelligent Elderly Service Monitoring and Information Service Platform V1.0 for the Internet of 

Things.

IBM-ETP training project

In 2010 the Company set up Jiangsu NandaSoft Institute 

of Service Outsourcing as the platform for IBM-ETP onsite 

training projects run by the Group. In August the first intake 

session of students in Gaochun training base started classes, 

in December they basically obtained employment. Changshu 

onsite training base already trained 6 intake sessions of 

students, Nanjing onsite base already trained almost 1000 

students. The service outsourcing onsite training projects of 
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Management Discussion And Analysis

the Group drew high attention of the government, the students so trained were more competitive in seeking employment, 

thus had good overall impact upon the society.

Bio medicine business

NandaSoft cooperated with ACRONET, a subsidiary of Itcho of Japan, and jointly set up Jiangsu Nandacro Co., Ltd. to 

jointly develop the pharmaceutical research and development of China.

Application for certification of “ProStent sustained release technology of coating of Coronary Stent drug” of Promed had 

been submitted to the state drug administration. The Ballon Catheter product of Promed already launched production on 

a large scale. In 2010 Itcho Group of Japan injected further capital in Promed showing its confidence in the products of 

Promed.

Construction of NandaSoft Technology and Innovation Park

Those projects highly supported by the state such as 

technological innovation, modern service sector and the 

Internet of Things were the input of NandaSoft Technology 

and Innovation Park, site selection and preliminary work 

were carried out in Wuxi, Yangzhou, Shanghai, Yantai and 

Shenyang etc. At present, phase one project of NandaSoft 

Technology and Innovation Park located in Jiangdong 

Software City of Gulou District, Nanjing was in operation, 

construction of phase two was started and it was hoped that it 

would be completed by 2012.

Future prospects

During the “Twelve Five-year Plan” period, the Chinese government would continue to deepen the advancement and 

implementation of goals of realizing industrialization via informalization, facilitation of information by industrialization, 

improvement of the informationization standard of the economy and society, we are of the view that the IT 

expenditure in domains such as intelligent transportation, satellite navigation, high speed railway, medical services, 

education, telecommunication (mobile internet), the Internet of Things etc will maintain clear growth, this will drive the 

commencement of the relevant ancillary IT setup and become the main dynamic of growth of IT investment.

Year 2011 will be full of opportunities and challenges for NandaSoft, the Group will uphold the development vision of 

“Good services, insightful, wide horizon” and focus on building an image of a company transforming the excellent results 

of the high tech sector, we will strengthen cooperation with Nanjing University, attract the excellent results of talents of 

high caliber, commercialize such results in order to continue update the products of the Company and maintain leading 

position in the technological perspective.

Mr. Liu Jian Bang

Chairman

Nanjing, PRC

25 March 2011
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS

The directors present their report and the audited financial statements of the Company and the Group for the year ended 

31 December 2010.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

The principal activities of the Company are development, manufacturing and marketing of network security software, 

Internet application software, educational software and business application software. The Company also provides 

systems integration services including information technology consulting, sales of computer hardware products and 

trading of IT related equipment. The activities of the Company’s subsidiaries and associated companies are set out in 

notes 17 and 18 to the financial statements, respectively.

RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS

The Group’s profit for the year ended 31 December 2010 and the state of affairs of the Company and the Group at that 

date are set out in the financial statements on pages 33 to 121.

The directors recommend the payment of a final dividend of RMB0.7 cent per share in respect of the year.

SUMMARY FINANCIAL INFORMATION

A summary of the published results and assets, liabilities and minority interests of the Group for the last five financial 

years, as extracted from the audited financial statements and restated/reclassified as appropriate, is set out on page 122. 

This summary does not form part of the audited financial statements.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Details of movements in the property, plant and equipment of the Company and the Group during the year are set out in 

note 14 to the financial statements.

SHARE CAPITAL

Details of movements in the Company’s share capital during the year are set out in note 32 to the financial statements.

PRE-EMPTIVE RIGHTS

There are no provisions for pre-emptive rights under the Company’s bye-laws/articles of association or the laws of 

the People’s Republic of China which would oblige the Company to offer new shares on a pro rata basis to existing 

shareholders.

PURCHASE, REDEMPTION OR SALE OF LISTED SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY

Neither the Company, nor any of its subsidiaries purchased, redeemed or sold any of the Company’s listed securities 

during the year.
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RESERVES

Details of movements in the reserves of the Company and the Group during the year are set out in note 34 to the financial 

statements and in the consolidated statement of changes in equity, respectively.

DISTRIBUTABLE RESERVES

At 31 December 2010, the Company’s reserves available for distribution amounted to approximately RMB51,523,000, 

of which RMB7,728,000 has been proposed as a final dividend for the year. In addition, the Company’s share premium 

account, in the amount of approximately RMB78,634,000, may be distributed in the form of fully paid bonus shares.

MAJOR CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS

In the year under review, sales to the Group’s five largest customers accounted for 7.3% of the total sales for the year 

and sales to the largest customer included therein amounted to 2.4%. Purchases from the major suppliers accounted for 

the following percentage:

The largest supplier 4.7%

The five largest supplier 9.0%

None of the directors of the Company or any of their associates or any shareholders (which, to the best knowledge of the 

directors, own more than 5% of the Company’s issued share capital) had any beneficial interest in the Group’s five largest 

customers and suppliers.

DIRECTORS AND SUPERVISORS

The Directors and Supervisors of the Company during the year and up to the date of this report were:

Executive Directors:

Professor Xie Li (resigned on 12 November 2010)

Mr. Liu Jian (alias, Liu Jian Bang) (Chairman)

Mr. Pan Jian Xiang (Chief Executive Officer)

Mr. Chen Zheng Rong

Non-Executive Directors:

Mr. Yuan Ren Wei (resigned on 12 November 2010)

Mr. Liu Winson Wing Sun

Mr. Wong Wei Khin (appointed on 17 January 2011)

Mr. Li Cheng (appointed on 17 January 2011)
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Independent Non-executive Directors:

Mr. Xu Huan Liang

Dr. Daxi Li

Ms. Xie Hong

Supervisors:

Mr. Zhang Xu Yu

Mr. Xu Ke Jian

Mr. Jin Yi

Mr. Zhao Wei Dong

Mr. Shaw Yong Lei

Mr. Sun Xing Huan

The Company has received annual confirmations of independence from Mr. Xu Huan Liang, Dr. Daxi Li and Ms. Xie Hong 

and still considers them to be independent as at the date of this report.

DIRECTORS’ AND SENIOR MANAGEMENT’S BIOGRAPHIES

Biographical details of the directors of the Company and the senior management of the Group are set out on pages 26 to 

30 of the annual report.

DIRECTORS’ AND SUPERVISORS’ SERVICE CONTRACTS

All directors (including Executive Directors, Non-Executive Directors and Independent Non-Executive Directors) and 

Supervisors have service contracts with the Company for a term of 3 years. The service will be renewed for a service 

period of three years subject to the approval at the annual general meeting of the Company.

Save as disclosed above, none of the directors nor the supervisors proposed for re-election at the forthcoming annual 

general meeting has a service contract with the Company or any of its subsidiaries which is not determinable by the 

Group within one year without payment of compensation other than statutory compensation.

DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION

The directors’ fees are subject to shareholders’ approval at general meetings. Other emoluments are determined by the 

Company’s board of directors with reference to directors’ duties, responsibilities and performance and the results of the 

Group.

DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS IN CONTRACTS

No director had a material interest, either directly or indirectly, in any contract of significance to the business of the Group 

to which the Company or any of its subsidiaries was a party during the year.
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DIRECTORS’, AND SUPERVISORS’ INTERESTS AND SHORT POSITIONS IN SHARES 
AND UNDERLYING SHARES

At 31 December 2010, the interests and short positions of the directors in the share capital and underlying shares of 

the Company or its associated corporations (within the meaning of Part XV of the Securities and Futures Ordinance 

(the “SFO”)), as recorded in the register required to be kept by the Company pursuant to Section 352 of the SFO, or as 

otherwise notified to the Company and the Stock Exchange pursuant to Rule 5.46 of the GEM Listing Rules, were as 

follows:

Long positions in ordinary shares of the Company:

Name Types of Interest

Number of domestic

shares held indirectly

or indirectly

Number of 

H shares

Percentage 

of deemed 

beneficial 

interests in

the Company’s 

domestic

share capital

Percentage 

of deemed 

beneficial 

interests in

the Company’s

H share capital

Percentage 

of deemed 

beneficial 

interests in

the Company’s 

total share 

capital

Direct Indirect

Directors

Liu Winson Wing Sun Personal (Note 1) – – 558,000 – 0.13% 0.05%

Notes:

(1) These shares are directly held by the individual director.

Save as disclosed above, as at 31 December 2010, none of the directors, chief executive or supervisors had registered 

an interest or short position in the shares, underlying shares or debentures of the Company or any of its associated 

corporations that was required to be recorded pursuant to Section 352 of the SFO, or as otherwise notified to the 

Company and the Stock Exchange pursuant to Rule 5.46 of the GEM Listing Rules.

DIRECTORS’ RIGHTS TO ACQUIRE SHARES OR DEBENTURES

At no time during the year were rights to acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares in or debentures of the 

Company granted to any director or their respective spouse or minor children, or were any such rights exercised by them; 

or was the Company or any of its subsidiaries a party to any arrangement to enable the directors to acquire such rights in 

any other body corporate.

SHARE OPTION SCHEME

The Company has adopted a share option scheme. A summary of the principal terms and conditions of the share 

option scheme is set out in the section headed “Summary of the Terms of the Share Option Scheme” in Appendix VI 

of the prospectus issued by the Company dated 19 April 2001. Up to 31 December 2010, no option has been granted 

pursuant to such share option scheme.
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SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS’ AND OTHER PERSONS’ INTERESTS AND SHORT 
POSITIONS IN SHARES AND UNDERLYING SHARES

At 31 December 2010, the following interests and short positions of 5% or more of the issued share capital and share 

options of the Company were recorded in the register of interests required to be kept by the Company pursuant to 

Section 336 of the SFO:

Long positions:

Shareholder Capacity

Number of

domestic

shares

Percentage

of domestic

shares

Number of

H shares

Percentage

of H shares

Number of 

domestic and

H shares

Percentage

of domestic

and H shares

Nanjing University Asset 

Administration Company 

Limited (Note 1)

Beneficial Owner 127,848,097 18.72% – – 127,848,097 11.58%

Beijing MengHua Investment 

Co., Ltd

Beneficial Owner 100,000,000 14.64% – – 100,000,000 9.06%

Shenyang Cheng Fa 

Commercial Software 

Company Limited

Beneficial Owner 85,000,000 12.45% – – 85,000,000 7.70%

Jiangsu Provincial 

Management Centre for 

Education Equipment and 

Self-supporting School 

(“Jiangsu Management 

Centre”) (Note 1 & Note 2)

Interest of a 

controlled 

corporation 

84,159,944 12.32% – – 84,159,944 7.62%

Shanghai Shiyuan Network 

Technology Company 

Limited (“Shiyuan’) (Note 3)

Beneficial Owner 55,000,000 8.05% – – 55,000,000 4.98%

Guangzhou DingXiang Trade 

Co., Ltd (“GZ DingXiang”)

Beneficial Owner 50,000,000 7.32% – – 50,000,000 4.53%

Jiangsu Provincial IT Industrial 

Investment Company Limited 

Beneficial Owner 43,931,959 6.43% – – 43,931,959 3.98%

Jiangsu Co-Creation  

(Note 1 & 2)

Beneficial Owner 84,159,944 12.32% – – 84,159,944 7.62%

Para-Benefit Limited (Note 4) Beneficial Owner – – 30,000,000 7.13% 30,000,000 2.72%

Noble Fund Limited (Note 5) Interest of a 

controlled 

corporation

– – 30,000,000 7.13% 30,000,000 2.72%
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Shareholder Capacity

Number of

domestic

shares

Percentage

of domestic

shares

Number of

H shares

Percentage

of H shares

Number of 

domestic and

H shares

Percentage

of domestic

and H shares

Polar Height Limited (Note 6) Interest of a 

controlled 

corporation

– – 30,000,000 7.13% 30,000,000 2.72%

Leung Chiu Fun (Note 7) Beneficial Owner – – 30,066,000 7.14% 30,066,000 2.72%

Yap Siew Chin (Note 8) Beneficial Owner – – 30,000,000 7.13% 30,000,000 2.72%

Cam Global Funds SPC Beneficial Owner – – 30,000,000 7.13% 30,000,000 2.72%

Notes:

(1) On 31 August 2010, 187,000,000 H shares (the “New H Shares) has been issued and allotted which comprise of (i) 170,000,000 

New H Shares and (ii) 17,000,000 H Shares converted from the same number of Domestic Shares transferred from each of the State 

Shareholders on a pro rata basis to the National Social Security Fund Council of PRC (the “NSSF Council”) (National Social Security Fund 

Council of PRC), which is in aggregate equivalent to 10% of New H Shares issued pursuant to the New Issue.

(2) Jiangsu Management Centre is a professional unit entity established which changed its name from Jiangsu Educational Instrument 

Corporation on 1 July 2001. The interest of Jiangsu Management Centre comprises 84,159,944 domestic shares (100% deemed 

interests held by Jiangsu Management Centre representing approximately 7.62% of the Company’s total issued share capital) held 

through Jiangsu Co-Creation, which is approximately 51% owned by Jiangsu Management Centre.

(3) On 8 November 2010, Shiyuan entered into a Share Transfer Agreement with GZ DingXiang for the transfer of 8.05% domestic shares 

(55,000,000 domestic shares) in the Company held by GZ DingXiang.

(4) Para-Benefit Limited is legally and beneficially owned as to 50% by Ms Leung Chiu Fan (the “Ms Leung”) and 50% by Noble Fund Limited. 

It directly held 30,000,000 H shares, representing approximately 2.72% of the Company’s total issued share capital. As at 25 February 

2011, Para-Benefit Limited transferred 30,000,000 H shares to Ms Leung.

(5) Noble Fund Limited is legally and beneficially owned as to 99% by Polar Height Limited. It indirectly held 30,000,000 H shares, 

representing approximately 2.72% of the Company’s total issued share capital through Para-Benefit Limited. As at 25 February 2011, 

Noble Fund Limited had not held any H shares through Para-Benefit Limited as Para-Benefit Limited transferred the shares to Ms Leung.

(6) Polar Height Limited is legally and beneficially owned as to 100% by Ms Leung. It indirectly held 30,000,000 H shares, representing 

approximately 2.72% of the Company’s total issued share capital through Para-Benefit Limited. As at 25 February 2011, Polar Height 

Limited had not held any H shares through Para-Benefit Limited as Para-Benefit Limited transferred the shares to Ms Leung.

(7) Ms Leung directly held 66,000 H shares, representing approximately 0.02% of the Company’s total issued H share capital and she also 

indirectly held 30,000,000 H shares, representing approximately 2.72% of the Company’s total issued share capital through Para-Benefit 

Limited. 

 As at 25 February 2011, Para-Benefit Limited transferred 30,000,000 H shares to Ms Leung and at the same date she further purchased 

648,000 H shares. As a result, she directly held 30,714,000 H shares, representing approximately 7.30% of the Company’s issued H 

share capital and 2.78% of the Company’s total issued share capital. 

 As at 4 March 2011. Ms Leung disposed of 3,800,000 H shares and she directly held 26,914,000 H shares, representing approximately 

6.39% of the Company’s issued H share capital and 2.44% of the Company’s total issued share capital.

(8) These shares are also directly held by Low Hin Choong who is also the spouse of Yap Siew Chin.
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Save as disclosed above, as at 31 December 2010, no person, other than the directors, chief executive and supervisors 

of the Company, whose interests are set out in the section “Directors’, chief executive’s and supervisors’ interests and 

short positions in shares and underlying shares” above, had registered an interest or short position in the shares or 

underlying shares of the Company that was required to be recorded pursuant to Section 336 of the SFO.

CONNECTED TRANSACTIONS AND CONTINUING CONNECTED TRANSACTIONS

During the year, the Company and the Group had the following connected and continuing connected transactions, 

certain details of which are disclosed in compliance with the requirements of Chapter 20 of the GEM Listing Rules.

Connected transactions

In accordance with the conditions agreed with the Stock Exchange with respect to certain connected transactions as 

specified in the GEM Listing Rules undertaken by the Group, the Independent Non-executive Directors have reviewed 

the connected transactions with Nanjing University set out in note 39 to the financial statements. In their opinion, these 

transactions entered into by the Group were:

(i) in the ordinary and usual course of business of the Group;

(ii) either on normal commercial terms or, if there are not sufficient comparable transactions to judge whether they are 

on normal commercial terms, on terms no less favourable than terms available to or from independent third parties;

(iii) in accordance with the relevant agreements governing such transactions on terms that are fair and reasonable and 

in the interests of the shareholders of the Company as a whole; and

(iv) within the relevant cap amounts as agreed with the Stock Exchange.

Other than those transactions described in note 39 to the financial statements, there were no other transactions which 

need to be disclosed as connected transactions in accordance with the requirements of the GEM Listing Rules.

Continuing connected transactions

The independent non-executive directors of the Company have reviewed the continuing connected transactions set out 

above and in note 39 to the financial statements and have confirmed that these continuing connected transactions were 

entered into (i) in the ordinary and usual course of business of the Group; (ii) on normal commercial terms or on terms 

no less favourable to the Group than terms available to or from independent third parties; and (iii) in accordance with the 

relevant agreements governing them on terms that are fair and reasonable and in the interests of the shareholders of the 

Company as a whole.

SUFFICIENCY OF PUBLIC FLOAT

Based on information that is publicly available to the Company and within the knowledge of the directors, at least 25% of 

the Company’s total issued share capital was held by the public as at the date of this report.
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DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS IN A COMPETING BUSINESS

None of the Directors or the management shareholders of the Company and their respective associates (as defined under 

the GEM Listing Rules) had any interest in a business which competes or may compete with the business of the Group.

PURCHASE, SALE OR REDEMPTION OF SECURITIES

Neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries purchased, sold or redeemed any of the Company’s listed securities 

during the year.

AUDITORS

There has been no changes of auditors in the past three years. A resolution to re-appoint Ascenda Cachet CPA Limited 

as auditors of the Company will be proposed at the forthcoming annual general meeting.

On behalf of the Board

Jiangsu NandaSoft Technology Company Limited

Liu Jian Bang

Chairman

Nanjing, the PRC

25 March 2011
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE

Jiangsu NandaSoft Technology Company Limited is committed to upholding good corporate governance. This year, 

considerable efforts were made to identify and formalise the best practices according to international standards. The 

Company has complied with the provisions set out in Appendix 15 of the Code of Corporate Governance Practices of the 

Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the GEM. The Board has adopted the Corporate Governance Code, ensuring 

greater transparency and quality of disclosure as well as more effective risk control. We believe our commitment to the 

highest standards of governance will translate into long-term value and ultimately maximise returns to shareholders and 

stakeholders. Management’s commitment to building long-term interest for shareholders and to conducting business in a 

socially responsible and honest manner has earned the Company widespread market recognition.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Board’s primary role is to protect and enhance long-term shareholders value. It focuses on the Group’s overall 

strategic policy, monitors performance and provides proper supervision to ensure appropriate business conduct and 

effective management of the highest quality. The positions of Chairman are held separately to reinforce their respective 

independence, accountability and responsibility. This separation of positions ensures clearly defined roles between the 

Chairman’s responsibility to monitor the Groups’ business strategies and to manage the day-to-day operations.

The Company has adopted a code of conduct regarding directors’ securities transactions on terms no less exacting than 

the required standard set out in Rules 5.48 to 5.67 of the GEM Listing Rules. Having made specific enquiry, all directors 

of the company has complied with the required standard of dealings and the code of conduct regarding securities 

transactions by directors adopted by the Company throughout the twelve months ended 31 December 2010.

The Company confirmed that annual confirmation of independence were received from each of the Company’s 

independent non-executive directors pursuant to Rule 5.09 of the GEM Listing Rules and all the independent non-

executive directors are considered to be independent.

The Board comprises seven Directors, including the Chairman of The Board, three of them being Executive Directors, 

and the remaining four Non-Executive Directors, of whom three are independent. The Non-Executive Directors come 

from diverse business and professional backgrounds, providing valuable expertise and experience for promotion the 

best interests of the Group and its shareholders. Independent Non-Executive Directors ensure the Board accounts for 

the interests of all shareholders and that all issues are considered in an objective manner. The Company has received 

confirmation from each Independent Non-Executive Director about his independence under the Rules Governing the 

Listing of Securities on the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (“Listing Rules”), and continues to consider each of 

them to be independent.
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The Board conducts four regular Board meetings in current year. Details of attendance of the Board are as follows:

Directors  Attendance

Professor Xie Li (resigned on 12 November 2010) 3/3

Mr. Liu Jian Bang  4/4

Mr. Pan Jian Xiang  4/4

Mr. Chen Zheng Rong  4/4

Mr. Yuan Ren Wei (resigned on 12 November 2010) 3/3

Mr. Liu Winson Wing Sun  4/4

Mr. Wong Wei Khin (appointed on 17 January 2011) 1/1

Mr. Li Cheng (appointed on 17 January 2011) 1/1

Mr. Xu Huan Liang  4/4

Dr. Daxi Li  4/4

Ms. Xie Hong  4/4

They oversee particular aspects of the Company’s affairs and to assist in the execution of its responsibilities.

The Board has overall responsibility for the system of internal controls of the Company and for reviewing its effectiveness.

The Board is committed to implementing an effective and sound internal controls system to safeguard the interest of the 

shareholders and the Group’s assets.

APPOINTMENT, RE-ELECTION AND REMOVAL OF DIRECTORS

All directors (including Executive Directors, Non-Executive Directors and Independent Non-Executive Directors) and

Supervisors have service contracts with the Company. The service contracts will be renewed for a service period of three 

years subject to the approval at the annual general meeting of the Company.

CHAIRMAN AND THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Under the code provision A.2.1 of the CG Code, the roles of chairman and chief executive officer should be separate and 

should not be performed by the same individual. The division of responsibilities between the chairman and chief executive 

office should be clearly established and set out in writing.

Mr. Liu Jian Bang (“Mr. Liu”) is designated as the Chairman of the Group since 12 November 2010 since Prof Xie Li was 

resigned due to pursuing his other business commitments. Mr Liu leads the Board and is responsible for the proceedings 

and workings of the Board. He ensures that

— the Board acts in the best interest of the Group; and

— the Board functions effectively, and that all key and appropriate issues are properly briefed and discussed by the 

Board.
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Mr. Pan Jian Xiang (“Mr. Pan”) is the Chief Executive Officer of the Group and he responses

— for business plans, strategies and policies;

— ensure the Groups’ operations are functioned effectively and efficiency; and

— motivate to contribute the growth and profitability of the Group.

Mr Liu and Mr. Pan have considerable industry experience and they are motivated to contribute to the growth and 

profitability of the Group.

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

The Remuneration committee is established in 2005 and comprises two Executive Directors and three Independent Non-

Executive Directors, namely, Mr. Liu Jian Bang, Mr. Pan Jian Xiang, Mr. Xu Huan Liang, Dr. Daxi Li and Ms. Xie Hong.

The role and function of the remuneration committee include:

(1) To stipulate the remuneration policies applicable to all directors and senior management, and formulate the 

procedure of stipulating such policies;

(2) To prepare the remuneration plan or proposal according to the work scope, responsibilities, importance of the 

positions of director and senior management with reference to the remuneration level for similar positions offered by 

other employers, including but not limited to: Performance Assessment Criteria and Processes, main assessment 

system, amount and payment method of remuneration, principal rewarding and penalty system, etc.;

(3) To organise the performance assessment to the directors and senior management; to review the duty fulfilment 

and annual performance of such directors and senior management against the operational target fulfillment of the 

Company; and

(4) To review the remunerations of the directors and senior management and supervise the implementation of the 

Company’s remuneration system.

The Remuneration committee consults with the Chief Executive Officer about its proposals relating to the remuneration of 

other executive directors. During the year, two meetings of the remuneration committee was duly convened and held.
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The remuneration committee conducted two meetings during the year. Details of attendance are as follows:

Directors Attendance

Professor Xie Li 1/2

Mr. Liu Jian Bang 2/2

Mr. Pan Jian Xiang 2/2

Mr. Xu Huan Liang 2/2

Dr. Daxi Li 2/2

Ms. Xie Hong 2/2

NOMINATION COMMITTEE

The Nomination Committee was established to enhance transparency and highlight fairness in the selection and 

appointment of Board members. The Nomination Committee consists of two Executive Directors, and three Independent 

Non-Executive Directors, namely, Mr. Liu Jian Bang, Mr Pan Jian Xiang, Mr. Xu Huan Liang, Dr. Daxi Li and Ms. Xie 

Hong.

The role and function of the nomination committee include recommending the candidates, selection criteria and

procedures for the appointment of Directors and General Manager of the Company, and recommending and reviewing 

the candidates for chief financial officer and other senior management nominated by the General Manager, and the 

candidates for the Secretary to the Board of Directors nominated by the Chairman of the Board.

The nomination committee conducted two meetings during the year. Details of attendance are as follows:

Directors Attendance

Professor Xie Li 1/1

Mr. Liu Jian Bang 2/2

Mr. Pan Jian Xiang 1/1

Mr. Yuan Ren Wei 1/1

Mr. Xu Huan Liang 2/2

Dr. Daxi Li 2/2

Ms. Xie Hong 2/2
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AUDIT COMMITTEE

The Company established an audit committee on 8 December 2000, it comprises three Independent Non-Executive

Directors, Mr. Xu Huan Liang, Dr. Daxi Li and Ms. Xie Hong. The primary duties of the audit committee are to review and 

to provide supervision over the financial reporting and internal control system of the Group. The audit committee has 

reviewed the annual report for the year ended 31 December 2010 and concludes the meeting with agreement to the 

contents of the annual report. The committee also oversees the audit process and performs other duties as assigned by 

the Board. Terms of reference of the audit committee have been adopted by the Board and posted on the Company’s 

website.

All the members of our audit committee are Independent Non-Executive Directors. The committee met four times for the 

year 2010.

INTERNAL CONTROL

The Board is responsible for overseeing the system of internal control of the Group and for reviewing its effectiveness.

To facilitate the effectiveness and efficiency of operations and to ensure compliance with relevant laws and regulations, 

the Group emphasises on the importance of a sound internal control system which is also indispensable for mitigating 

the Group’s risk exposures. A sound and effective internal control system is designed for (i) safeguarding the interests 

of shareholders; (ii) safeguarding assets of the Group against misappropriation; (iii) ensuring proper maintenance of 

accounting records for the provision of reliable financial information; and (iv) ensuring compliance with the relevant laws 

and regulations. Such system of internal control is designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance against 

material misstatement or loss and to manage and eliminate risks of failure in operational systems and fulfillment of the 

business objectives.

During the year, the Board through the audit committee has assessed the effectiveness of the internal control system of 

the Group including financial, operational and compliance controls and risk management functions. The Board is satisfied 

that, the present system of internal control is effective. The Group does not have the internal audit function and does not 

consider that there is a need to have one.

COMMUNICATIONS WITH SHAREHOLDERS

The Board communicates with the shareholders through the annual general meetings and special general meetings. In 

compliance with the requirements of GEM Listing Rules, the Company issued regular reports, announcements, circulars, 

notice of general meetings. Shareholders can get the latest information of the Company through these publications of 

the Company. To offer accurate information to investors and shareholders on a timely and fair disclosure basis, a series 

of public events were hosted by directors and senior management right after results announcements. These served as 

interactive platforms for the management to address questions from investors and the media.
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Auditors’ remuneration

Ascenda Cachet CPA Limited (“Ascenda Cachet”) were appointed as the auditors of the Company pursuant to the 

shareholders’ resolution passed in the Annual General Meeting held on 11 May 2010. Audit fees in respect of annual 

audit service amounted to HK$376,600. Ascenda Cachet did not provide other non-audit services to the Company 

except for the agreed-upon-procedure review on the Group’s continuing connected transactions as required by Chapter 

20 of GEM Listing Rules.

Model Code

The Company has adopted the Model Code for Securities Transactions by Directors of Listed Issuers under the Listing 

Rules (the “Model Code”). The Company has made specific enquiries of all the Directors and each of the Directors had 

confirmed that, for the year ended 31 December 2010, they have complied with the required standard set out in the 

Model Code.

Accountability and audit

The Board acknowledges its responsibility for preparing the financial statements of the Group which give a true and 

fair view of the state of affairs of the Group on a going concern basis, with supporting assumptions or qualifications 

as necessary. In preparing the accounts for the year ended 31 December 2010, the directors have selected suitable 

accounting policies and applied them consistently and made judgements and estimates that are prudent and reasonable.

The statement of the auditors of the Company about their reporting responsibilities on the financial statements of the 

Group is set out in the Report of the Auditors.
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To: All Shareholders

Jiangsu NandaSoft Technology Company Limited has compiled with the Company Law of the PRC during the year 

ended 31 December 2010, requirements of the relevant laws and regulations of Hong Kong and the Articles of 

Association of the Company, exercised conscientiously its authority, safeguarded the interests of the shareholders and 

the Company, followed the principle of honesty and trustworthiness and worked cautiously and diligently.

During the year, we provided reasonable suggestions and advice on the operations and development plans to the board 

and strictly and effectively monitored whether the policies and decisions made had conformed with the state laws and 

regulations and the Articles of Association of the Company or safeguarded the interests of the shareholders.

After investigations, we consider that the financial statements of the Company, audited by Ascenda Cachet CPA Limited, 

truely and sufficiently reflect the operating results and asset positions of the Company. We also reviewed the Report of 

the Directors and the profit distribution proposal. We consider that the above report and proposal meets the requirements 

of the relevant regulations and associations of the Company.

We have attended the meeting of the Board of Directors. We consider that the members of the Board of Directors, the 

general manager and other officers have strictly compiled with the principle of honesty and trustworthiness, worked 

diligently and sincerely acted in the best interests of the Company. Up to now, none of the Directors, general manager 

and the officers have abused their powers, caused damage to the interests of the Company and infringed upon 

the interests of the company and its staff, nor have they violated any laws, regulations or the Company’s Articles of 

Association.

We are satisfied with the various tasks achieved as well as the cost-effectiveness gained and are confident about the 

prospects of future development of the Company.

On behalf of the Supervisory Committee

ZHANG XU YU

Chairman of the Supervisory Committee

Nanjing, the PRC

25 March 2011
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DIRECTORS

Executive Directors

Mr. Liu Jian (alias Liu Jian Bang)（劉建，又名劉建邦）, aged 55, graduated from the Department of Mathematics 

of the Nanjing University and studied international trade for one year in the Columbia University in the United States in 

1989. In 1991, Mr. Liu established JBL International Inc, which is engaged in international trading of textile products 

in the PRC and the United States and its products are sold in Walmart, Target and JC Penny. In 1996, he was one of 

the founding shareholders of Lotus Pacific Inc, later renamed as Opta Corp (the “Opta”), where Mr. Liu had served as 

director until December 2006. Opta was successfully listed on NASDAQ and is engaged in research and development 

of manufacturing network equipment, Mr. Liu is its vice-chairman and deputy general manager. In 1998, Mr. Liu became 

the general manager of T&G Inc., which business is focused on international trading, real estate and financial investment. 

Mr. Liu participated in the establishment and investment of China Mountain Fund in February 2006. He is currently the 

honorary chairman of the New York Chinese Businessmen’s Association and vice-chairman of U.S. Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce. Mr Liu was appointed as the Chairman at November 2010.

Mr. Pan Jian Xiang,（潘健翔）, aged 48. Mr. Pan graduated from the Electrical Engineering Department of Dalian 

Maritime College and obtained a master degree in Engineering from the City College of New York in the United States. 

He has been the executive director of China Mountain Fund, director of Zhengzhou Huaqiao Friendship Real Estate 

Development Co., Ltd., executive director of Allied Team International Investment Limited, general manager of Hong Kong 

Tien Luen Trade Co., Ltd. and director of Guangdong Giovanni Trading Co., Ltd.. He has been engaged in international 

trading for many years and has participated in the operation of a number of world famous brands, including Citizen 

from Japan, Raymond Weil from Germany, Valentino from Italy and Alberto from United States. He possesses extensive 

experience in international trading and brand marketing in different industries including real estate, funds, cosmetics and 

retailing. Mr Pan was appointed as the Chief Executive Officer at November 2010.

Mr. Chen Zheng Rong,（陳峥嶸）, aged 55, is the executive director of the Company. He graduated from the school 

of physics of Soochow University, and had been the vice curator of Jiangsu Computer Education Center（江蘇省電教
館）, vice president of Jiangsu Education Television Station（江蘇教育電視台）, Secretary of general branch and vice 

director of Jiangsu Provincial Management Centre for Education Equipment and Self-Supporting School（江蘇省教育裝
備與勤工儉學管理中心）.

Professor Xie Li,（謝立）, aged 69, is the Chairman of the Company, and the Professor and PhD student mentor 

of Nanjing University. Professor Xie graduated from the Department of Mathematics in Nanjing University majored 

in mathematical logic. He had been the visiting scholar of the Department of Computer Science in New York State 

University, Albany. He taught in the Department of Mathematics and Department of Computer Science in Nanjing 

University and had served consecutively as the Deputy Director of the Computer Software Research Institute, Assistant 

to the University President, Deputy Academic Dean, Dean of the Department of Computer Science, Director of the 

Computer Application Research Institute and Vice President of Nanjing University. Professor Xie is also serving as the 

Director of Jiangsu Province Software Project Research Center, standing member of China Computer Society, Deputy 

Director of the Open System Professional Committee. Professor Xie has engaged in the research of computer software 

over a long period of time, and had received 12 awards, including 4 national class awards, for his research achievements 

in fields of operating system, distribution computing, parallel processing and advanced operating system. He has 

published 4 monographs and more than 190 academic papers. Professor Xie was resigned at Nov 2010.
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Non-Executive Directors

Mr. Liu Winson Wing Sun,（廖永燊）, aged 34, graduated from the Department of Estate Survey of the University 

of Technology, Sydney in Australia. He possesses extensive experience in real estate development, shopping centre 

management, constructions and project investment activities in Australia, Hong Kong and the PRC. Mr. Liu is a 

director of various companies including Hong Rui Real Estate Development Co., Ltd., Huizhou General Top Real Estate 

Development Co., Ltd and Sing Fat Construction Company Limited.

Mr. Li Cheng,（李成）, aged 53, is currently the assistant principal of Nanjing University as well as the professor and the 

head of the Center for Technology Transformation of Nanjing University. He obtained his bachelor degree, master degree 

and doctorate degree from the Department of Geology of Nanjing University in year 1982, 1989 and 1997 respectively. 

Since year 1982, he has been lecturer, deputy professor, professor and doctorate tutor in the Department of Geology 

of Nanjing University. His major research area is in structural geology. Ever since 1999, Mr. Li has been promoted from 

vice-president of the Department of Technology and Research of Nanjing University, to vice-president and then president 

of the Department of Technology and Industry of Nanjing University, and is now the president of the Department of 

Technology of Nanjing University. Mr. Li was appointed as a director on January 2011.

Mr. Wong Wei Khin, aged 42, graduated from the University of Sydney with bachelor degrees in Economics and Laws. 

Mr. Wong possesses extensive experience in the industry, which includes his 7 years with MBM Group engaging in 

corporate and investment matters, involvement in private investments of his family business since year 1998, and his 

holding the positions as executive director of Malayan Building Development Sdn Bhd (a property investment company 

with projects in Malaysia and China) and director of MBM Resources Berhad (a company listed on the Malaysian Stock 

Exchange) since 2006. Mr. Wong was appointed as a director on January 2011.

Mr Yuan Ren Wei,（袁仁偉）, 41, is the vice president of Chengjiang Chamber of Commerce for Jiangyin City of 

Jiangsu Province（江蘇省江陰市澄江商會）and the member of the People’s Political Consultative Conference of 

Jiangyin City. Mr Yuan worked in Yaosai Air Conditioning Equipment Factory（要塞空調設備廠）in Jiangyin city during 

the period from 1987 to 1993. From 1989 to 1991, he was the general manager Furen Air Conditioning Equipment 

Company Limited（富仁空調設備有限公司）. He has been the chairman and the general manager of Jiangsu Furen 

Group Company Limited（江蘇富仁集團有限公司）which is one of the substantial shareholders of the Company since 

2003. Mr. Yuan was awarded the best factory manager in Jiangyin City and the top ten youth entrepreneur. Mr Yuan was 

resigned at November 2010.

Independent non-executive Directors

Mr. Xu Huan Liang,（徐煥亮）, aged 69, is a post-graduate of the Department of Mathematics in Nanjing University 

majored in mathematical logic in 1967. Mr. Xu has served successively as Technical Officer, Engineer, Deputy Director 

of the Design Institute and Deputy Chief Engineer for Nanjing Cable Wire Factory since 1968. He was appointed to be 

the Deputy Plant Director in 1984 and he also served as the Chief Engineer for Nanjing High and New Technologies 

Development Zone from 1988 to 1991. He has been engaged in the development of editing and translating procedures, 

management programs, operating systems and various military and civil computer systems since 1964. Mr. Xu has 

served as a committee member of the Computer Technology Committee of the Ministry of Electronic Industry, appraiser 

of Electronic Industry Technology Achievements, member of the Military Computer Professional Group of State 

Commission of Science, Technology and National Defence Industry.
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Dr. Daxi Li,（李大西）, aged 61, is the chairman of Chinese Association of Science and Business. He obtained a 

doctoral degree from the City University of New York and continued his research in the McGill University of Canada, the 

City University of New York and the New York Institute of Technology as research associate and assistant professor from 

1985 to 1991. He then worked in a number of major investment banks in the United States such as Salomon Brothers 

Inc. and Lehman Brothers Inc. for over 10 years, and was involved in many important IPO and venture capital investment 

projects.

He is currently a director of the United Orient Bank and Huiheng Medical in the United States and the special consultant 

of China Opportunity Acquisition Corp. in the United States. He is also the overseas director of Chinese Western 

Returned Scholars Association, the consultant of China Association of Science and Technology and China Council for the 

Promotion of Applied Technology Exchanges with Foreign Countries (CCPAT)（中國國際技術交流協會）, the director 

of Cross-Straits Conference of Guangdong Province and the economic consultant in many major provinces in the PRC 

by invitation. Dr. Li is also a director of Huiheng Medical Inc., being a listed company on the US Dow Jones stock market 

since November 2007.

Ms. Xie Hong,（解紅）, aged 43, graduated from Lanzhou Jincheng United College with a major in Accounting. She 

has worked for the finance department of Lanzhou General Machinery Plant of Gansu Province, Gansu No.3 Certified 

Public Accountants, Lanzhou Huafeng Certified Public Accountants and Nanjing Huaan CPA Limited. Ms. Xie is a 

qualified Chinese Certified Public Accountant as well as a Certified Public Valuer, and is currently the legal representative 

and chief accountant of Nanjing Nanshen Xidi CPA Limited. Ms. Xie possesses extensive experience in finance and 

auditing, and has been actively involved in audit projects for various listed companies. Ms. Xie was appointed as a 

director on 29 December 2009.

MEMBERS OF SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Mr. Zhang Xu Yu,（張序余）, aged 46, is the assistant to the university president and research executive of the Nanjing 

University. He graduated from the Department of Physics of the Nanjing University and obtained a master degree in 1987. 

He has been the league secretary of the Department of Physics of the Nanjing University, the deputy party secretary of 

the union of department, the department secretary and the administrator of the president’s office of the Nanjing University 

since 1998. He studied and visited the University of Trento in Italy during the period of 1997 to 1998. Mr. Zhang was 

appointed Chairman of Supervisory Committee of the Company in December 2008.

Mr. Xu Ke Jian,（徐克儉）, aged 56, graduated from the Faculty of Humanities of Nanjing University of Science 

and Technology specialised in ideological and political education. Mr. Xu was the deputy officer of the international 

cooperation department, the vice division chief of foreign economic cooperation division of Zhongshan Group, the 

vice chairman of the union of Zhongshan Group during the period from 1989 to 1991. From 1991 to 1993, he was the 

chairman of the union of Nanjing Radio Company and the member of 12th session of Shi zhang Gong Hui. He was the 

secretary and manager of Panda Electronics System Engineering Company（熊貓電子系統工程公司）during the period 

of 1994 to 1999. From 1999 to 2000, he was the deputy general manager of the Company. He was the assistant to the 

general manager, deputy general manager of Jiangsu Information Construction Investment Limited and deputy secretary 

of the general Party branch during the period of 2000 to August in 2005. Mr. Xu has been the vice party secretary and the 

director of Jiangsu High-Ti Investment Group（江蘇高科技投資集團）, which is one of the shareholders of the Company 

since August in 2005.
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Directors, Supervisors And Senior Management

Mr. Jin Yi,（金毅）, aged 33, is a PhD student and the technical director of product marketing and service centre of 

the Company. He graduated from the Department of Computer Science and Technology of the Nanjing University and 

participated in many major research and development projects at state and provincial level. Mr. Jin joined the Company in 

July 2000.

Mr. Zhao Wei Dong,（趙衛東）, aged 38, is the manager of the financial department of the Company. He graduated 

from the Department of Economics of the Technology and Business University (originated from the Yuzhou University) 

with a major in Accounting. He was the head of the cost accounting section of the financial department of Chongqing 

Tingyu Food Co., Ltd., the chief financial officer of Chongqing Dongda Industry Company Ltd. and the manager of 

financial department of Oliva Cosmetic Company Ltd. with extensive experience in financial management. Mr. Zhao joined 

the Company in April 2008.

Members of the Independent Supervisory Committee

Mr. Shaw Yong Lei,（邵永雷）, aged 68, graduated from the Physics Department of Nanjing Normal University. He 

is the member of Abacus Association of Jiangsu Province（江蘇省珠算協會）and currently the executive director of

（江蘇省新世紀人才開發有限公司）. He had been the director of Shanxi Office of the People’s Government of Jiangsu 

Province and the secretary of Party Leadership Group.

Mr. Sun Xing Huan,（孫興煥）, aged 53, graduated from university and is the general party branch secretary of 

Huangshan Village, Chengjiang Town, Jiangyin Municipal, the chairman of Jiangyin Nickel Screen Factory（江陰市
鎳網廠有限公司）, the chairman of Jiangyin Huangshan Group（江陰市黃山集團）and the chairman of Jiangsu 

Shuangyu Nickel Industry Hi-Tech Company Limited（江蘇雙宇鎳業高科有限公司）. He is also the president of Surface 

Engineering Association of Jiangyin Municipal（江陰市表面工程協會）, the vice president of the Chamber of Commerce 

of Chengjiang Town, Jiangyin Municipal （江陰市澄江鎮商會）and the executive officer of the Nickel Screen Professional 

Committee of the China Textile Machinery Association（中國紡織機械器材工業協會鎳網專業委員會）. He served as 

deputy section chief of the Production Technology Section of Jiangyin Wuyi Cotton Textile Factory（江陰五一棉紡廠生
技科）and deputy factory manager of Jiangying Xijiao Spinning Factory（江陰市西郊紡用廠）, and was awarded the 

model worker of Wuxi Municipal and Jiangsu Province.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT

Mr. Pu Liang,（浦良）, aged 47, is a graduate of the Department of Computer Science of Nanjing University with a 

Master’s degree. Before joining the Company, he worked in Jiangsu Province Electronic Information Industry Group（江
蘇省電子信息產業集團）, Jiangsu Province Computer Technologies Ser vices Company Limited（江蘇省計算機技術
服務公司）and Jiangsu Province YiDi Computer Software Co., Ltd.（江蘇省依迪計算機軟件公司）as the Director of 

General Affairs Office, Deputy General Manager, etc. founded the Nanjing New Integrated Technology Company Limited 

and Nanjing New Renjia Computer Network System Company Limited. He joint NandaSoft System Integration Co., Ltd. 

In 1999. Mr. Pu was the Vice President of the Company.

Mr. Chen Xiaozhong,（陸小忠）, aged 40, is the Marketing Director of the Company. He had served as the General

Manager of 南京新潤佳計算機網絡技術有限公司 and had held positions of Manager of Marketing Department, Assistant 

to the President, Marketing Director, etc. He jointed the Company in May 2000 and was appointed as Vice President of 

the Company in November 2006.
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Mr. Xu Zhihuai,（許志懷）, aged 53, graduated from the Faculty of mathematics of the Nanjing University with 

a major in mathematics in 1982, attended the foreign affairs classes of the State Education Commission at Beijing 

Language Institute and Beijing Normal University in 1990, and graduated from the MBA graduate course of the School 

of Management and Engineering of Nanjing University in 2001. Mr. Xu has been the secretary of CYL Committee of the 

Department of Mathematics of Nanjing University successfully, deputy chief of the Student Affairs Department of Nanjing 

University, the secretary of CYL Committee of Nanjing University, assistant professor of Nanjing University, alternate 

member and member of the Thirteenth Central Committee of the Communist Youth League. He was named a Pace-

setter in the new Long March and is an elite in the national internet and cultural circle. Since 1995, he has been vice-

president and executive vicepresident of the board of directors of Nanjing Tiandi Group, executive vice-president of 

Nanjing Fuzhong Group, general manager of 江蘇省浪淘沙网吧連鎖有限公司, president of 南京上達通信電子有限公司. 

He possesses a strong background in the aspects of IT, internet, communication, new materials, real estate, mechanical 

and electrical integration and bioengineering. Mr. Xu joined the Company in September 2008.

Ms. Tong Sze Wan,（唐詩韻）, aged 38, is the qualified accountant and company secretary of the Company. Prior to 

joining the Group in November 2002, she had over 7 years’ experience in auditing and accounting and had worked for an 

international accounting firm as well as a listed company in Hong Kong. She obtained a Bachelor degree in Accountancy 

and Law in Hong Kong Baptist University. She is also an associate member of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public 

Accountants and the fellow member of Association of Chartered Certified Accountants.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

13F Neich Tower
128 Gloucester Road

Wanchai
Hong Kong

To the shareholders of Jiangsu NandaSoft Technology Company Limited

(Established as a joint stock company in the People’s Republic of China with limited liability)

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Jiangsu NandaSoft Technology Company Limited (the 

“Company”, together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) set out on pages 33 to 121, which comprise the consolidated and 

company statements of financial position as at 31 December 2010, and the consolidated income statement, consolidated 

statement of comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in equity and the consolidated statement of 

cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of these consolidated financial statements that give 

a true and fair view in accordance with Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards issued by the Hong Kong Institute 

of Certified Public Accountants (“HKICPA”) and the disclosure requirements of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance, 

and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial 

statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

AUDITORS’ RESPONSIBILITY

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. Our report is 

made solely to you, as a body, and for no other purpose. We do not assume responsibility towards or accept liability to 

any other person for the contents of this report.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Hong Kong Standards on Auditing issued by the HKICPA. Those standards 

require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 

whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated 

financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgement, including the assessment of the 

risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those 

risk assessments, the auditors consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of consolidated financial 

statements that give a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, 

but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes 

evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the 

directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
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Independent Auditors’ Report

OPINION

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company 

and Group as at 31 December 2010, and of the Group’s profit and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance 

with Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards and have been properly prepared in accordance with the disclosure 

requirements of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance.

Ascenda Cachet CPA Limited

Certified Public Accountants

Chan Yuk Tong

Practising Certificate Number P03723

Hong Kong

25 March 2011
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
Year ended 31 December 2010

  2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB

REVENUE 5 396,673,507 329,989,675

Cost of sales 6 (320,998,031) (257,608,012)

Gross profit  75,675,476 72,381,663

Other income and gains 5 35,745,473 11,441,509

Selling and distribution costs  (27,977,522) (20,794,228)

Research and development costs 6 (444,444) (1,274,204)

Administrative expenses  (37,771,540) (36,536,714)

Finance costs 7 (1,387,003) (841,101)

Share of profits/(losses) of associated companies 18 4,470,127 (139,039)

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 6 48,310,567 24,237,886

Income tax expense 10 (6,277,694) (1,966,528)

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR  42,032,873 22,271,358

Profit attributable to:

 Owners of the Company 11 42,905,987 21,097,413

 Non-controlling interests  (873,114) 1,173,945

  42,032,873 22,271,358

EARNINGS PER SHARE ATTRIBUTABLE TO

 ORDINARY EQUITY HOLDERS OF THE COMPANY 13

Basic  4.33 cents 2.26 cents

Diluted  N/A N/A

Details of the dividends payable proposed for the year are disclosed in note 12 to the financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Year ended 31 December 2010

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 42,032,873 22,271,358

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Exchange differences on

 translation of foreign operations 97,792 (355)

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 97,792 (355)

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

 FOR THE YEAR, NET OF TAX 42,130,665 22,271,003

Total comprehensive income attributable to:

 Owners of the Company 43,003,779 21,097,062

 Non-controlling interests (873,114) 1,173,941

 42,130,665 22,271,003
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
31 December 2010

  2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Property, plant and equipment 14 7,519,317 5,397,362

Prepaid land leases payments 15 – 8,193,873

Intangible assets 16 21,388,546 21,954,626

Interests in associated companies 18 31,856,531 12,645,074

Available-for-sale investments 19 2,662,199 962,199

Construction in progress 21 181,600,471 69,705,508

Deposits paid 22 9,910,000 10,010,000

Deferred tax assets 10 6,776,069 –

Total non-current assets  261,713,133 128,868,642

CURRENT ASSETS

Inventories 23 57,623,294 46,338,913

Trade receivables 24 120,156,736 68,435,767

Prepayments, deposits and other receivables 25 67,536,893 64,034,938

Equity investments at fair value through profit or loss 26 – 5,430

Due from shareholders 39(b) 6,923,434 6,212,165

Pledged deposits 27 4,971,000 –

Cash and cash equivalents 27 68,652,298 25,877,702

  325,863,655 210,904,915

Non-current assets held for sale 20 4,979,004 4,979,004

Total current assets  330,842,659 215,883,919

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and bill payables 28 58,577,529 36,877,836

Receipts in advance, other payables, accrued expenses and 

 deposits received 29 51,155,524 30,202,110

Due to shareholders 39(b) 962,334 1,575,297

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings 30 66,000,000 15,600,000

Finance lease payables 31 57,254 –

Tax payable 10 8,182,825 822,886

Total current liabilities  184,935,466 85,078,129

NET CURRENT ASSETS  145,907,193 130,805,790

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES  407,620,326 259,674,432
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
31 December 2010

  2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Deposits received 29 24,124,190 –

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings 30 74,400,000 48,400,000

Finance lease payables 31 166,993 –

Deferred tax liabilities 10 2,520,545 –

Total non-current liabilities  101,211,728 48,400,000

Net assets  306,408,598 211,274,432

EQUITY

Equity attributable to owners of the Company

Issued capital 32 110,400,000 93,400,000

Reserves 34(a) 165,543,695 95,949,985

Proposed final dividends 12 7,728,000 4,670,000

  283,671,695 194,019,985

Non-controlling interests  22,736,903 17,254,447

Total equity  306,408,598 211,274,432

 Liu Jian Bang Pan Jian Xiang

 Director Director
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Year ended 31 December 2010

 Attributable to owners of the Company

  Share  Statutory Discretionary   Proposed  Non-

 Issued premium Capital surplus surplus Translation Retained final  controlling

 shares account reserve reserve reserve reserve profits dividend Total Interests Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

 (note 32) (note 34(a)) (note 34(a)) (note 34(a)) (note 34(a))

At 1 January 2010 93,400,000 48,868,818 1,198,500 4,917,501 277,000 (186,070) 40,874,236 4,670,000 194,019,985 17,254,447 211,274,432

Profit for the year – – – – – – 42,905,987 – 42,905,987 (873,114) 42,032,873

Other comprehensive income for the year:

  Exchange differences on translation 

   of foreign operations – – – – – 97,792 – – 97,792 – 97,792

Total comprehensive income for the year – – – – – 97,792 42,905,987 – 43,003,779 (873,114) 42,130,665

Issue of shares 17,000,000 29,765,596 – – – – – – 46,765,596 – 46,765,596

Appropriations – – – 2,016,286 – – (2,016,286) – – – –

Final 2009 dividend declared – – – – – – – (4,670,000) (4,670,000) – (4,670,000)

Partial disposal of a subsidiary without a

 loss of control (note 36b) – – (738,740) – – – – – (738,740) 1,038,740 300,000

Deemed disposal of subsidiaries 

 without a loss of control (note 36c) – – 5,336,749 – – – – – 5,336,749 (5,336,749) –

Acquisition of a subsidiary (note 35) – – – – – – – – – 686,869 686,869

Capital contribution to subsidiaries 

 by non-controlling shareholders – – – – – – – – – 9,964,000 9,964,000

Disposal of a subsidiaries (note 36(a)) – – – – – (45,674) – – (45,674) 2,710 (42,964)

Proposed final 2010 dividend – – – – – – (7,728,000) 7,728,000 – – –

At 31 December 2010 110,400,000 78,634,414 5,796,509 6,933,787 277,000 (133,952) 74,035,937 7,728,000 283,671,695 22,736,903 306,408,598
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
Year ended 31 December 2010

 Attributable to owners of the Company

  Share  Statutory Discretionary   Proposed  Non-

 Issued premium Capital surplus surplus Translation Retained final  controlling

 shares account reserve reserve reserve reserve profits dividend Total Interests Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

 (note 32) (note 34(a)) (note 34(a)) (note 34(a)) (note 34(a))

At 1 January 2009 93,400,000 48,868,818 – 4,494,493 76,000 (185,719) 25,070,831 – 171,724,423 12,865,606 184,590,029

Profit for the year – – – – – – 21,097,413 – 21,097,413 1,173,945 22,271,358

Other comprehensive income for the year:

  Exchange differences on translation 

   of foreign operations – – – – – (351) – – (351) (4) (355)

Total comprehensive income for the year – – – – – (351) 21,097,413 – 21,097,062 1,173,941 22,271,003

Appropriations – – – 423,008 201,000 – (624,008) – – – –

Dividends paid to non-controlling shareholders – – – – – – – – – (596,600) (596,600)

Capital contribution to subsidiaries by 

 non-controlling shareholders – – 1,198,500 – – – – – 1,198,500 4,201,500 5,400,000

Acquisition of non-controlling 

 interests in a subsidiary – – – – – – – – – (390,000) (390,000)

Proposed final 2009 dividend – – – – – – (4,670,000) 4,670,000 – – –

At 31 December 2009 93,400,000 48,868,818 1,198,500 4,917,501 277,000 (186,070) 40,874,236 4,670,000 194,019,985 17,254,447 211,274,432
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Year ended 31 December 2010

  2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Profit before tax  48,310,567 24,237,886

Adjustments for:

 Interest expenses 7 1,073,422 408,242

 Share of (profits)/losses of associated companies 18 (4,470,127) 139,039

 Interest income 5 (113,038) (228,080)

 Gain on deemed disposal of equity interests in 

  an associated company 5 (5,991,524) –

 Gain on bargain purchases 5 (202,695) –

 Gain on disposal of subsidiaries 5 (8,757,914) –

 (Reversal of)/provision for impairment loss on trade receivables,

  deposits and other receivable 6 (5,072,077) 2,301,380

 (Gain)/loss on disposal of items of property, 

  plant and equipment 6 (148,124) 9,787

 Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 14 1,733,189 1,540,774

 Amortisation of intangible assets 16 1,897,931 2,985,890

 Impairment of available-in-sales investments 6 – 397,854

  28,259,610 31,792,772

Increase in inventories  (10,830,529) (896,118)

Increase in trade receivables  (36,177,750) (20,339,607)

Increase in prepayment, deposit paid and other receivables  (10,462,306) (4,527,010)

Increase in trade and bills payables  20,703,803 4,948,820

Decrease in receipt in advance, other payables,

 accrued expenses and deposits received  (657,451) (2,324,301)

Cash (used in)/generated from operations  (9,164,623) 8,654,556

Interest received  113,038 228,080

Interest paid  (1,073,422) (408,242)

PRC income tax paid  (3,173,279) (1,446,833)

Net cash flows (used in)/from operating activities  (13,298,286) 7,027,561
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Year ended 31 December 2010

  2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchases of items of property, plant and equipment 14 (3,558,383) (3,277,789)

Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment  163,280 33,655

Additions of intangible assets 16 (1,331,851) (1,799,007)

Increase in deposits received  24,124,190 –

Payment for acquisition of an associated company  (10,000,000) (7,540,000)

Payment for acquisition of an available-for-sale investment  (1,600,000) –

Acquisition of subsidiaries  (1,372,762) –

Disposal of subsidiaries 36(a) 9,905,942 –

Disposal of subsidiary without a loss control 36(b) 300,000 –

Advances to shareholders  (711,269) (235,980)

Decrease in equity investments at fair value 

 through profit or loss  5,430 258,901

Increase in deposits paid  – (100,000)

Increase in construction in progress  (83,554,991) (42,030,001)

Additions of prepaid land lease payments  – (2,343,873)

Net cash flows used in investing activities  (67,630,414) (57,034,094)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from issuing of shares  46,765,596 –

Inception of new finance leases  286,273 –

Capital element of finance lease rental payments  (62,026) –

Capital contribution by minority shareholders of subsidiaries  9,964,000 600,000

New bank loans  92,000,000 104,000,000

Repayment of bank loans  (15,600,000) (59,000,000)

Dividend paid to minority shareholders  – (596,600)

Dividend paid to shareholders  (4,118,724) –

(Repayment to)/advance from shareholders  (612,963) 1,460,000

Net cash flows from financing activities  128,622,156 46,463,400

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND 

 CASH EQUIVALENTS  47,693,456 (3,543,133)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  25,877,702 29,423,371

Effect of foreign exchange rate changes, net  52,140 (2,536)

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR  73,623,298 25,877,702

ANALYSIS OF BALANCES OF CASH AND 

 CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash and bank balances 27 68,652,298 25,877,702

Pledged deposits  4,971,000 –

  73,623,298 25,877,702
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
31 December 2010

  2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Property, plant and equipment 14 2,674,749 1,764,660

Intangible assets 16 16,995,751 16,788,126

Interests in subsidiaries 17 72,997,824 53,937,072

Interests in associated companies 18 12,661,646 12,645,074

Available-for-sale investments 19 2,372,199 772,199

Construction in progress 21 172,062,087 69,705,508

Deposits paid 22 9,910,000 9,910,000

Deferred tax assets 10 2,804,789 –

Total non-current assets  292,479,045 165,522,639

CURRENT ASSETS

Inventories 23 15,155,634 14,680,922

Trade receivables 24 65,510,437 32,765,164

Prepayment, deposits and other receivables 25 49,725,547 41,022,279

Due from shareholders 39(b) 6,923,434 6,212,165

Dividend receivable  8,177,189 8,777,189

Pledged deposit 27 2,421,000 –

Cash and cash equivalents 27 29,138,565 9,491,717

  177,051,806 112,949,436

Non-current assets held for sale 20 4,979,004 4,979,004

Total current assets  182,030,810 117,928,440

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade payables 28 22,353,640 25,284,763

Receipts in advance, other payables, accrued expenses 

 and deposits received 29 67,255,963 19,248,018

Due to shareholders 39(b) 115,297 1,575,297

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings 30 32,000,000 1,600,000

Dividend payables  551,276 –

Tax payables  5,441,114 378,553

Total current liabilities  127,717,290 48,086,631

NET CURRENT ASSETS  54,313,520 69,841,809
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Statement of Financial Position
31 December 2010

  2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES  346,792,565 235,364,448

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Deposits received 29 24,124,190 –

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings 30 74,400,000 48,400,000

Total non-current liabilities  98,524,190 48,400,000

Net assets  248,268,375 186,964,448

EQUITY

Issued capital 32 110,400,000 93,400,000

Reserves 34(b) 130,140,375 88,894,448

Proposed final dividends 12 7,728,000 4,670,000

Total equity  248,268,375 186,964,448

 Liu Jian Bang Pan Jian Xiang

 Director Director
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1. CORPORATE INFORMATION

Jiangsu NandaSoft Technology Company Limited (the “Company”, together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) 

was established in the People’s Republic of China (the “PRC”) under the Company Law of the PRC as a joint 

stock limited company on 30 December 1999. The Company’s predecessor, Jiangsu NandaSoft Limited 

Liability Company (the “Predecessor”) was established on 18 September 1998. By way of transformation of the 

Predecessor (the “Transformation”), the Company was established on 30 December 1999. Upon its establishment, 

the Company assumed the subsidiary of the Predecessor, Nanjing NandaSoft System Integration Company Limited 

which is engaged in the sales of computer hardware and equipment, and continues to develop, manufacture and 

market network security software, Internet application software, education software and business application 

software, and provides systems integration services which include the provision of information technology 

consulting.

The Company’s registered office in the PRC is located at NandaSoft Tower, 8 Jinyin Street, Shanghai Road, 

Nanjing, Jiangsu, the PRC. The Company’s registered office in Hong Kong is located at Room 08-09, 15/F., Trendy 

Centre, 682 Castle Peak Road, Lai Chi Kok, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

The H shares of the Company have been listed on the Growth Enterprise Market (“GEM”) of The Stock Exchange of 

Hong Kong Limited (the “Stock Exchange”) since 24 April 2001.

The consolidated financial statements are presented in Renminbi (“RMB”), which is the same as the functional 

currency of the Company.

2.1 BASIS OF PREPARATION

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards 

(“HKFRSs”) (which include all Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards, Hong Kong Accounting Standards 

(“HKASs”) and Interpretations) issued by the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants (“HKICPA”), 

accounting principles generally accepted in Hong Kong and the disclosure requirements of the Hong Kong 

Companies Ordinance and the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the Growth Enterprise Market of The 

Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (“GEM Listing Rules”). They have been prepared under the historical cost 

convention, except for equity investments at fair value through profit or loss, which have been measured at fair 

value. These financial statements are presented in Renminbi and all values are values are rounded to nearest 

thousand except when otherwise indicated.
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2.1 BASIS OF PREPARATION (Continued)

Basis of consolidation

Basis of consolidation from 1 January 2010

The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of the Company and its subsidiaries for the 

year ended 31 December 2010. The financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting 

period as the Company, using consistent accounting policies. The results of subsidiaries are consolidated from the 

date of acquisition, being the date on which the Group obtains control, and continue to be consolidated until the 

date that such control ceases. All intra group balance, transactions, unrealised gains and losses resulting from intra 

group transactions and dividends are eliminated on consolidation in full.

Losses within a subsidiary are attributed to the non-controlling interest even if that results in a deficit balance.

A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of control, is accounted for as an equity 

transaction.

If the Group loses control over a subsidiary, it derecognises (i) the assets (including goodwill) and liabilities of the 

subsidiary, (ii) the carrying amount of any non-controlling interest and (iii) the cumulative translation differences 

recorded in equity; and recognises (i) the fair value of the consideration received, (ii) the fair value of any investment 

retained and (iii) any resulting surplus or deficit in profit or loss. The Group’s share of components previously 

recognised in other comprehensive income is reclassified to profit or loss or retained profits, as appropriate.

Basis of consolidation prior to 1 January 2010

Certain of the above-mentioned requirements have been applied on a prospective basis. The following differences, 

however, are carried forward in certain instances from the previous basis of consolidation:

• Acquisition of non-controlling interests (formerly known as minority interest) prior to 1 January 2010, were 

accounted for using the parent entity extension method, whereby the difference between the consideration 

and the book value of the share of the net assets acquired were recognised in goodwill.

• Losses incurred by the Group were attributed to the non-controlling interest until the balance was reduced to 

nil. Any further excess losses were attributable to the parent, unless the non-controlling interest had a binding 

obligation to cover these. Losses prior to 1 January 2010 were not reallocated between non-controlling 

interests and the parent shareholders.

• Upon loss of control, the Group accounted for the investment retained at its proportionate share of net asset 

value at the date control was lost. The carrying amount of such investment at 1 January 2010 has not been 

restated.
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2.2 IMPACT OF NEW AND REVISED HONG KONG FINANCIAL REPORTING 
STANDARDS

The Group has adopted the following new and revised HKFRSs for the first time for the current year’s financial 

statements.

HKFRS 1 (Revised) First-time Adoption of Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards

HKFRS 1 Amendments Amendments to HKFRS 1 First-time Adoption of Hong Kong Financial

  Reporting Standards – Additional Exemptions for First-time Adopters

HKFRS 2 Amendments Amendments to HKFRS 2 – Share-based Payment – Group Cash-

  settled Share-based Payment Transactions

HKFRS 3 (Revised) Business Combinations

HKAS 27 (Revised) Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements

HKAS 39 Amendment Amendment to HKAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and

  Measurement – Eligible Hedged Items

HK(IFRIC)-Int 17 Distributions of Non-cash Assets to Owners

HKFRS 5 Amendments Amendments to HKFRS 5 Non-current Assets Held for Sale and

 included in improvements to  Discontinued Operations – Plan to sell the controlling interest in a

 HKFRSs issued in October 2008  subsidiary

Improvements to HKFRSs 2009 Amendments to a number of HKFRSs issued in May 2009

HK Interpretation 4 Amendment to HK Interpretation 4 Leases – Determination of the Length

 Amendment  of Lease Term in respect of Hong Kong Land Leases

HK Interpretation 5 Presentation of Financial Statements – Classification by the Borrower of

  Term Loan that Contains a Repayment on Demand Clause

Other than as further explained below regarding the impact of HKAS 3 (Revised), HKAS 27 (Revised) and 

amendments to HKAS 7 included in Improvements to HKFRSs 2009 (include other standards as appropriate), the 

adoption of these new and revised HKFRSs has had no significant financial effect on these financial statements.
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2.2 IMPACT OF NEW AND REVISED HONG KONG FINANCIAL REPORTING 
STANDARDS (Continued)

The principal effects of adopting these new and revised HKFRSs are as follows:

a) HKFRS 3 (Revised) Business Combinations and HKAS 27 (Revised) Consolidated and Separate Financial 

Statements

HKFRS 3 (Revised) introduces a number of changes in the accounting for business combinations that affect 

the initial measurement of non-controlling interests, the accounting for transaction costs, the initial recognition 

and subsequent measurement of a contingent consideration and business combinations achieved in stages. 

These changes will impact the amount of goodwill recognised, the reported results in the period that an 

acquisition occurs, and future reported results.

HKAS 27 (Revised) requires that a change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary without loss of control is 

accounted for as an equity transaction. Therefore, such a change will have no impact on goodwill, nor will it 

give rise to a gain or loss. Furthermore, the revised standard changes the accounting for losses incurred by 

the subsidiary as well as the loss of control of a subsidiary. Consequential amendments were made to various 

standards, including, but not limited to HKAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows, HKAS 12 Income Taxes, HKAS 21 

The Effects of Changes in Foreign Exchange Rates, HKAS 28 Investments in Associates and HKAS 31 Interest 

in Joint Ventures.

The changes introduced by these revised standards are applied prospectively and affect the accounting of 

acquisitions, loss of control and transactions with non-controlling interests after 1 January 2010.

b) HKAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows Requires that only expenditures that result in a recognised asset in the 

statement of financial position and can be classified as a cash flow from investing activities.
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2.3 ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE HONG KONG FINANCIAL REPORTING 
STANDARDS

The Group has not applied the following new and revised HKFRSs, that have been issued but are not yet effective, 

in these financial statements.

HKFRS 1 Amendments Amendments to HKFRS 1 First-time Adoption of Hong Kong

  Financial Reporting Standards – Limited Exemption from

  Comparative HKFRS 7 Disclosures for First-time Adopters2

HKFRS 7 Amendments Amendments to HKFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures –

  Transfers of Financial Assets4

HKFRS 9 Financial Instruments5

HKAS 24 (Revised) Related Party Disclosures3

HKAS 32 Amendments Amendment to HKAS 32 Financial Instruments: Presentation –

  Classification of Right Issues1

HK(IFRIC)-Int 14 Amendments to HK(IFRIC)-Int 14 Prepayments of a Minimum

 Amendments  Funding Requirement3

HK(IFRIC)-Int 19 Extinguishing Financial Liabilities with Equity Instruments2

Apart from the above, the HKICPA has issued Improvements to HKFRSs 2010 which sets out amendments to 

a number of HKFRSs primarily with a view to removing inconsistencies and clarifying wording. The amendments 

to HKFRS 3 and HKAS 27 are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 July 2010, whereas the 

amendments to HKFRS 1, HKFRS 7, HKAS 1, HKAS 34 and HK(IFRIC)-Int 13 are effective for annual periods 

beginning on or after 1 January 2011 although there are separate transitional provisions for each standard.

1 Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 February 2010
2 Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 July 2010
3 Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2011
4 Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 July 2011
5 Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013

The Group is in the process of making an assessment of the impact of these new and revised HKFRSs upon initial 

application. So far, the Group considers that these new and revised HKFRSs are unlikely to have a significant 

impact on the Group’s results of operations and financial position.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Subsidiaries

A subsidiary is an entity whose financial and operating policies are under the Company controls, directly or 

indirectly, so as to obtain benefits from its activities.

The results of subsidiaries are included in the Company's income statement to the extent of dividends received 

and receivable. The Company's interests in subsidiaries that are not classified as held for sale in accordance with 

HKFRS 5 are stated at cost less any impairment losses.

Joint ventures

A joint venture is an entity set up by contractual arrangement, whereby the Group and other parties undertake an 

economic activity. The joint venture operates as a separate entity in which the Group and the other parties have an 

interest.

The joint venture agreement between the venturers stipulates the capital contributions of the joint venture parties, 

the duration of the joint venture and the basis on which the assets are to be realised upon its dissolution. The profits 

or losses from the joint venture's operations and any distributions of surplus assets are shared by the venturers, 

either in proportion to their respective capital contributions, or in accordance with the terms of the joint venture 

agreement.

A joint venture is treated as:

(a) a subsidiary, if the Group/Company has unilateral control, directly or indirectly, over the joint venture.

(b) a jointly-controlled entity, if the Group/Company does not have unilateral control, but has joint control, directly 

or indirectly, over the joint venture;

(c) an associate, if the Group/Company does not have unilateral or joint control, but holds, directly or indirectly, 

generally not less than 20% of the joint venture’s registered capital and is in a position to exercise significant 

influence over the joint venture; or

(d) an equity investment accounted for in accordance with HKAS 39, if the Group/Company holds, directly or 

indirectly, less than 20% of the joint venture's registered capital and has neither joint control of, nor is in a 

position to exercise significant influence over, the joint venture.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Associated companies

An associated company is an entity, not being a subsidiary or a jointly-controlled entity, in which the Group has 

a long term interest of generally not less than 20% of the equity voting rights and over which it is in a position to 

exercise significant influence.

The Group’s investments in associated companies are stated in the consolidated statement of financial position at 

the Group’s share of net assets under the equity method of accounting, less any impairment losses. The Group’s 

share of the post-acquisition results and reserves of associated companies is included in the consolidated income 

statement and consolidated reserves, respectively. Unrealised gains and losses resulting from transactions between 

the Group and its associated companies are eliminated to the extent of the Group’s investments in associated 

companies, except where unrealised losses provide evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred. Goodwill 

arising from the acquisition of associated company is included as part of the Group’s investments in associated 

companies and is not individual tested for impairment.

The results of associated companies are included in the Company’s income statement to the extent of dividends 

received and receivable. The Company’s investments in associated companies are treated as non-current assets 

and are stated at cost less any impairment losses.

When an investment in an associate is classified as held for sale, it is accounted for in accordance with HKFRS 5 

Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations.

Business combinations and goodwill

Business combinations from 1 January 2010

Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method. The consideration transferred is measured 

at the acquisition date fair value which is the sum of the acquisition date fair values of assets transferred by the 

Group, liabilities assumed by the Group to the former owners of the acquiree. For each business combination, the 

acquirer measures the non-controlling interest in the acquiree either at fair value or at the proportionate share of the 

acquiree’s identifiable net assets. Acquisition costs are expensed as incurred.

When the Group acquires a business, it assesses the financial assets and liabilities assumed for appropriate 

classification and designation in accordance with the contractual terms, economic circumstances and pertinent 

conditions as at the acquisition date. This includes the separation of embedded derivatives in host contracts by the 

acquiree.

If the business combination is achieved in stages, the acquisition date fair value of the acquirer’s previously held 

equity interest in the acquire is remeasured to fair value as at the acquisition date through profit or loss.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Business combinations and goodwill (Continued)

Business combinations from 1 January 2010 (Continued)

Any contingent consideration to be transferred by the acquirer is recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. 

Subsequent changes to the fair value of the contingent consideration which is deemed to be an asset or liability is 

recognised in accordance with HKAS 39 either in profit or loss or as a change to other comprehensive income. If 

the contingent consideration is classified as equity, it shall not be remeasured until it is finally settled within equity.

Goodwill is initially measured at cost being the excess of the aggregate of the consideration transferred, the amount 

recognised for non-controlling interests and any fair value of the Group’s previously held equity interests in the 

acquiree over the net identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed. If the sum of this consideration and other 

items is lower than the fair value of the net assets of the subsidiary acquired, the difference is, after reassessment, 

recognised in profit or loss as a gain on bargain purchase.

After initial recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses. Goodwill is tested 

for impairment annually or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value 

may be impaired. The Group performs its annual impairment test of goodwill as at 31 December. For the purpose 

of impairment testing, goodwill acquired in a business combination is, from the acquisition date, allocated to each 

of the Group’s cash-generating units, or groups of cash-generating units, that are expected to benefit from the 

synergies of the combination, irrespective of whether other assets or liabilities of the Group are assigned to those 

units or groups of units.

Impairment is determined by assessing the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit (groups of cash-

generating units) to which the goodwill relates. Where the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit (group 

of cash-generating units) is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised. An impairment loss 

recognised for goodwill is not reversed in a subsequent period.

When goodwill forms part of a cash-generating unit (group of cash-generating units) and part of the operation 

within that unit is disposed of, the goodwill associated with the operation disposed of is included in the carrying 

amount of the operation when determining the gain or loss on disposal of the operation. Goodwill disposed of in this 

circumstance is measured based on the relative values of the operation disposed of and the portion of the cash-

generating unit retained.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Impairment of non-financial assets

Where an indication of impairment exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required (other than 

inventories, financial assets and non-current assets held for sale), the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated. 

An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of the asset’s or cash-generating unit’s value in use and its fair value 

less costs to sell, and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate cash inflows that 

are largely independent of those from other assets or groups of assets, in which case, the recoverable amount is 

determined for the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs.

An impairment loss is recognised only if the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. In 

assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax 

discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the 

asset. An impairment loss is charged to the income statement in the period in which it arises in those expense 

categories consistent with the function of the impaired asset.

An assessment is made at the end of each reporting period as to whether there is any indication that previously 

recognised impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased. If such an indication exists, the 

recoverable amount is estimated. A previously recognised impairment loss of an asset is reversed only if there has 

been a change in the estimates used to determine the recoverable amount of that asset, but not to an amount 

higher than the carrying amount that would have been determined (net of any depreciation/amortisation), had no 

impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. A reversal of such an impairment loss is credited to the 

income statement in the period in which it arises.

Related parties

A party is considered to be related to the Group if:

(a) the party, directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, (i) controls, is controlled by, or is under 

common control with, the Group; (ii) has an interest in the Group that gives it significant influence over the 

Group; or (iii) has joint control over the Group;

(b) the party is an associated company;

(c) the party is a jointly-controlled entity;

(d) the party is a member of the key management personnel of the Group;

(e) the party is a close member of the family of any individual referred to in (a) or (d);

(f) the party is an entity that is controlled, jointly controlled or significantly influenced by or for which significant 

voting power in such entity resides with, directly or indirectly, any individual referred to in (d) or (e); or
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Related parties (Continued)

(g) the party is a post-employment benefit plan for the benefit of the employees of the Group, or of any entity that 

is a related party of the Group.

Property, plant and equipment and depreciation

Property, plant and equipment, other than construction in progress, are stated at cost less accumulated 

depreciation and any impairment losses. The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment comprises its 

purchase price and any directly attributable costs of bringing the asset to its working condition and location for its 

intended use.

Expenditure incurred after items of property, plant and equipment have been put into operation, such as repairs and 

maintenance, is normally charged to the income statement in the period in which it is incurred. In situations where 

the recognition criteria are satisfied, the expenditure for a major inspection is capitalised in the carrying amount of 

the asset as a replacement. Where significant parts of property, plant and equipment are required to be replaced at 

intervals, the Group recognises such parts as individual assets with specific useful lives and depreciation.

Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line basis to write off the cost of each item of property, plant and 

equipment to its residual value over its estimated useful life. The principal annual rates used for this purpose are as 

follows:

Leasehold improvements 20%

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 20%

Motor vehicles 16%

Where parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, the cost of that item is allocated 

on a reasonable basis among the parts and each part is depreciated separately. Residual values, useful lives and 

depreciation methods are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at least at the each financial year end.

An item of property, plant and equipment and any significant part initially recognised is derecognised upon disposal 

or when no future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss on disposal or 

retirement recognised in the income statement in the year the asset is derecognised is the difference between the 

net sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the relevant asset.

Construction in progress represents a building under construction, which is stated at cost less any impairment 

losses, and is not depreciated. Cost comprises the direct costs of construction and capitalised borrowing costs on 

related borrowed funds during the period of construction. Construction in progress is reclassified to the appropriate 

category of property, plant and equipment when completed and ready for use.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Non-current assets and disposal groups held for sale

Non-current assets and disposal groups are classified as held for sale if their carrying amounts will be recovered 

principally through a sale transaction rather than through continuing use. For this to be the case, the asset or 

disposal group must be available for immediate sale in its present condition subject only to terms that are usual 

and customary for the sale of such assets or disposal groups and its sale must be highly probable. All assets and 

liabilities of a subsidiary classified as a disposal group are reclassified as held for sale regardless of whether the 

Group retains a non-controlling interest in its former subsidiary after the sale.

Non-current assets and disposal groups (other than investment properties and financial assets) classified as held 

for sale are measured at the lower of their carrying amounts and fair values less costs to sell. Property, plant and 

equipment and intangible assets classified as held for sale are not depreciated or amortised.

Intangible assets

Intangible assets acquired separately are measured on initial recognition at cost. The cost of intangible assets 

acquired in a business combination is the fair value at the date of acquisition. The useful lives of intangible assets 

are assessed to be either finite or indefinite. Intangible assets with finite lives are subsequently amortised over the 

useful economic life and assessed for impairment whenever there is an indication that the intangible asset may be 

impaired. The amortisation period and the amortisation method for an intangible asset with a finite useful life are 

reviewed at least at each financial year end.

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are tested for impairment annually either individually or at the cash-

generating unit level. Such intangible assets are not amortised. The useful life of an intangible asset with an indefinite 

life is reviewed annually to determine whether indefinite life assessment continues to be supportable. If not, the 

change in the useful life assessment from indefinite to finite is accounted for on a prospective basis.

Research and development costs

All research costs are charged to the income statement as incurred.

Expenditure incurred on projects to develop new products is capitalised and deferred only when the Group can 

demonstrate the technical feasibility of completing the intangible asset so that it will be available for use or sale, its 

intention to complete and its ability to use or sell the asset, how the asset will generate future economic benefits, 

the availability of resources to complete the project and the ability to measure reliably the expenditure during the 

development. Product development expenditure which does not meet these criteria is expensed when incurred.

Deferred development costs are stated at cost less any impairment losses and are amortised using the straight-

line basis over the commercial lives of the underlying products not exceeding ten years, commencing from the date 

when the products are put into commercial production.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Leases

Leases where substantially all the rewards and risks of ownership of assets remain with the lessor are accounted for 

as operating leases. Where the Group is the lessee, rentals payable under the operating leases are charged to the 

income statement on the straight-line basis over the lease terms.

Prepaid land lease payments under operating leases are initially stated at cost and subsequently recognised on the 

straight-line basis over the lease terms.

Investments and other financial assets

Initial recognition and measurement

Financial assets within the scope of HKAS 39 are classified as financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, 

loans and receivables and available-for-sale financial assets, as appropriate. The Group determines the classification 

of its financial assets at initial recognition. When financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair 

value, plus, in the case of investments not at fair value through profit or loss, directly attributable transaction costs.

All regular way purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date, that is, the date that the 

Group commits to purchase or sell the asset. Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or sales of financial 

assets that require delivery of assets within the period generally established by regulation or convention in the 

marketplace.

The Group’s financial assets include cash and bank balances, trade receivables, deposits and other receivables, 

equity investments at fair value through profit and loss, available-for-sales investments and amounts due from 

shareholders.

Subsequent measurement

The subsequent measurement of financial assets depends on their classification as follows:

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets held for trading. Financial assets are 

classified as held for trading if they are acquired for the purpose of sale in the near term. This category includes 

derivative financial instruments entered into by the Group that are not designated as hedging instruments in hedge 

relationship as defined by HKAS 39. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are carried in the statement 

of financial position at fair value with changes in fair value recognised in the income statement. These net fair value 

changes do not include any interest earned on these financial assets, which are recognised in accordance with the 

policy set out for “Revenue recognition” below.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Investments and other financial assets (Continued)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (Continued)

The Group evaluates its financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (held for trading) to assess whether the 

intent to sell them in the near term is still appropriate. When the Group is unable to trade these financial assets 

due to inactive markets and management’s intent to sell them in the foreseeable future significantly changes, the 

Group may elect to reclassify these financial assets in rare circumstances. The reclassification from financial assets 

at fair value through profit or loss to loans and receivables, available-for-sale financial assets or held-to-maturity 

investments depends on the nature of the assets. This evaluation does not affect any financial assets designated at 

fair value through profit or loss using the fair value option at designation.

Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted 

in an active market. After initial measurement, such assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 

effective interest rate method less any allowance for impairment. Amortised cost is calculated taking into account 

any discount or premium on acquisition and includes fees or costs that are an integral part of the effective interest 

rate. The effective interest rate amortisation is included in finance income in the income statement.

Available-for-sale financial investments

Available-for-sale financial investments are non-derivative financial assets in listed and unlisted equity and debt 

securities. Equity investments classified as available for sale are those which are neither classified as held for trading 

nor designated at fair value through profit or loss. Debt securities in this category are those which are intended to 

be held for an indefinite period of time and which may be sold in response to needs for liquidity or in response to 

changes in market conditions.

After initial recognition, available-for-sale financial investments are subsequently measured at fair value, with 

unrealised gains or losses recognised as other comprehensive income in the available-for-sale investment valuation 

reserve until the investment is derecognised, at which time the cumulative gain or loss is recognised in the income 

statement in other income, or until the investment is determined to be impaired, at which time the cumulative gain 

or loss is recognised in the income statement in other operating expenses and removed from the available-for-sale 

investment valuation reserve. Interest and dividends earned are reported as interest income and dividend income, 

respectively and are recognised in the income statement as other income in accordance with the policies set out for 

“Revenue recognition” below.

When the fair value of unlisted equity securities cannot be reliably measured because (a) the variability in the range 

of reasonable fair value estimates is significant for that investment or (b) the probabilities of the various estimates 

within the range cannot be reasonably assessed and used in estimating fair value, such securities are stated at cost 

less any impairment losses.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Investments and other financial assets (Continued)

Available-for-sale financial investments (Continued)

The Group evaluates its available-for-sale financial assets whether the ability and intention to sell them in the near 

term are still appropriate. When the Group is unable to trade these financial assets due to inactive markets and 

management’s intent to do so significantly changes in the foreseeable future, the Group may elect to reclassify 

these financial assets in rare circumstances. Reclassification to loans and receivables is permitted when the financial 

assets meet the definition of loans and receivables and the Group has the intent and ability to hold these assets for 

the foreseeable future or to maturity. The reclassification to the held-to-maturity category is permitted only when the 

entity has the ability and intent to hold until the maturity date of the financial asset.

For a financial asset reclassified out of the available-for-sale category, any previous gain or loss on that asset 

that has been recognised in equity is amortised to profit or loss over the remaining life of the investment using 

the effective interest rate. Any difference between the new amortised cost and the expected cash flows is 

also amortised over the remaining life of the asset using the effective interest rate. If the asset is subsequently 

determined to be impaired, then the amount recorded in equity is reclassified to the income statement.

Derecognition of financial assets

A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a group of similar financial assets) is 

derecognised when:

• the rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired; or

• the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset, or has assumed an obligation to pay 

the received cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a “pass-through” arrangement; and 

either (a) the Group has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, or (b) the Group has 

neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, but has transferred control 

of the asset.

When the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered into pass-through 

arrangement, and has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset nor 

transferred control of the asset, the asset is recognised to the extent of the Group’s continuing involvement in 

the asset. In the case, the Group also recognises an associated liability. The transferred asset and the associated 

liability are measured on a basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the Group has retained.

Continuing involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is measured at the lower of the 

original carrying amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration that the Group could be required 

to repay.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Impairment of financial assets

The Group assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is any objective evidence that a financial 

asset or a group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial assets is deemed to be 

impaired if, and only if, there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that has occurred 

after the initial recognition of the asset (an incurred “loss event”) and that loss event has an impact on the estimated 

future cash flows of the financial asset or the group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated. Evidence of 

impairment may include indications that a debtor or a group of debtors is experiencing significant financial difficulty, 

default or delinquency in interest or principal payments, the probability that they will enter bankruptcy or other 

financial reorganisation and observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future 

cash flows, such as changes in arrears or economic conditions that correlate with defaults.

Financial assets carried at amortised cost

For financial assets carried at amortised cost, the Group first assesses individually whether objective evidence of 

impairment exists for financial assets that are individually significant, or collectively for financial assets that are not 

individually significant. If the Group determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually 

assessed financial asset, whether significant or not, it includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similar 

credit risk characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for 

impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to be, recognised are not included in a collective 

assessment of impairment.

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the 

difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding 

future credit losses that have not been incurred). The present value of the estimated future cash flows is discounted 

at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate (i.e., the effective interest rate computed at initial recognition). 

If a loan has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the current effective 

interest rate.

The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the amount of the loss 

is recognised in the income statement. Interest income continues to be accrued on the reduced carrying amount 

and is accrued using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the 

impairment loss. Loans and receivables together with any associated allowance are written off when there is no 

realistic prospect of future recovery.

If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the estimated impairment loss increases or decreases because of an 

event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is increased or 

reduced by adjusting the allowance account.
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2.4 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Impairment of financial assets (Continued)

Assets carried at cost

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been incurred on an unquoted equity instrument that is not 

carried at fair value because its fair value cannot be reliably measured, the amount of the loss is measured as the 

difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows discounted at 

the current market rate of return for a similar financial asset. Impairment losses on these assets are not reversed.

Available-for-sale financial investments

For available-for-sale financial investments, the Group assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is 

objective evidence that an investment or a group of investments is impaired.

If an available-for-sale asset is impaired, an amount comprising the difference between its cost (net of any principal 

payment and amortisation) and its current fair value, less any impairment loss previously recognised in the income 

statement, is removed from other comprehensive income and recognised in the income statement.

In the case of equity investments classified as available for sale, objective evidence would include a significant 

or prolonged decline in the fair value of an investment below its cost. The determination of what is “significant” 

or ''prolonged” requires judgement. “Significant” is evaluated against the original cost of the investment and 

“prolonged” against the period in which the fair value has been below its original cost. Where there is evidence of 

impairment, the cumulative loss – measured as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair 

value, less any impairment loss on that investment previously recognised in the income statement – is removed from 

other comprehensive income and recognised in the income statement. Impairment losses on equity instruments 

classified as available for sale are not reversed through the income statement. Increases in their fair value after 

impairment are recognised directly in other comprehensive income.

Financial liabilities

Initial recognition and measurement

Financial liabilities within the scope of HKAS 39 are classified as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, 

loans and borrowings, or as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as appropriate. 

The Group determines the classification of its financial liabilities at initial recognition.

All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value and in the case of loans and borrowings, plus directly 

attributable transaction costs.

The Group’s financial liabilities include trade and bills payables, receipts in advance, other payables, accrued 

expenses and deposits received, amounts due to shareholders, interest-bearing bank and other borrowings and 

finance lease payables.
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Financial liabilities (Continued)

Subsequent measurement

The measurement of financial liabilities depends on their classification as follows:

Loans and borrowings

After initial recognition, interest-bearing loans and borrowings are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using 

the effective interest rate method unless the effect of discounting would be immaterial, in which case they are stated 

at cost. Gains and losses are recognised in the income statement when the liabilities are derecognised as well as 

through the effective interest rate method amortisation process.

Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs that 

are an integral part of the effective interest rate. The effective interest rate amortisation is included in finance costs in 

the income statement.

Derecognition of financial liabilities

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled, or expires.

When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, 

or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a 

derecognition of the original liability and a recognition of a new liability, and the difference between the respective 

carrying amounts is recognised in the income statement.

Fair value of financial instruments

The fair value of financial instruments that are traded in active markets is determined by reference to quoted 

market prices or dealer price quotations (bid price for long positions and ask price for short positions), without 

any deduction for transaction costs. For financial instruments where there is no active market, the fair value is 

determined using appropriate valuation techniques. Such techniques include using recent arm's length market 

transactions; reference to the current market value of another instrument which is substantially the same; a 

discounted cash flow analysis; and other valuation models.

Inventories

Inventories represent trading merchandise and direct costs incurred for IT contract work in progress and are stated 

at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is determined on the weighted average basis and, in the case 

of work in progress and finished goods, comprises direct materials, direct labour and an appropriate proportion 

of overheads. Net realisable value is based on estimated selling prices less any estimated costs to be incurred to 

completion and disposal.
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Cash and cash equivalents

For the purpose of the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand 

and demand deposits, and short term highly liquid investments which are readily convertible into known amounts 

of cash, are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value, and have a short maturity of generally within three 

months when acquired, less bank overdrafts which are repayable on demand and form an integral part of the 

Group’s cash management.

For the purpose of the statement of financial position, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and at 

banks, including term deposits, and assets similar in nature to cash, which are not restricted as to use.

Provisions

A provision is recognised when a present obligation (legal or constructive) has arisen as a result of a past event 

and it is probable that a future outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, provided that a reliable 

estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.

When the effect of discounting is material, the amount recognised for a provision is the present value at the end 

of the reporting period of the future expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation. The increase in 

the discounted present value amount arising from the passage of time is included in finance costs in the income 

statement.

A contingent liability recognised in a business combination is initially measured at its fair value. Subsequently, it is 

measured at the higher of (i) the amount that would be recognised in accordance with the general guidance for 

provisions above; and (ii) the amount initially recognised less, when appropriate, cumulative amortisation recognised 

in accordance with the guidance for revenue recognition.

Income tax

Income tax comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax relating to items recognised outside profit or loss is 

recognised outside profit or loss, either in other comprehensive income or directly in equity.

Current tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be 

recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or 

substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period, taking into consideration interpretations and practices 

prevailing in the countries in which the Group operates.

Deferred tax is provided, using the liability method, on all temporary differences at the end of the reporting period 

between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.
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Income tax (Continued)

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except:

• where the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not 

a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable 

profit or loss; and

• in respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries and associated 

companies, where the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is probable 

that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carryforward of unused tax credits and 

unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible 

temporary differences, and the carryforward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilised, except:

• where the deferred tax asset relating to the deductible temporary differences arises from the initial recognition 

of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, 

affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; and

• in respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries and associated 

companies, deferred tax assets are only recognised to the extent that it is probable that the temporary 

differences will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available against which the temporary 

differences can be utilised.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the 

asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively 

enacted by the end of the reporting period.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset, if a legally enforceable right exists to set off current tax 

assets against current tax liabilities and the deferred taxes relate to the same taxable entity and the same taxation 

authority.
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Government grants

Government grants are recognised at their fair value where there is reasonable assurance that the grant will 

be received and all attaching conditions will be complied with. When the grant relates to an expense item, it is 

recognised as income over the periods necessary to match the grant on a systematic basis to the costs that it is 

intended to compensate.

Where the grant relates to an asset, the fair value is credited to a deferred income account and is released to the 

income statement over the expected useful life of the relevant asset by equal annual instalments deducted from the 

carrying amount of the asset and released to the income statement by way of a reduced depreciation charge.

Where the Group receives a non-monetary grant, the asset and the grant are recorded at the fair value of the non-

monetary asset and released to the income statement over the expected useful life of the relevant asset by equal 

annual instalments.

Where the Group receives government loans granted with no or at a below-market rate of interest for the 

construction of a qualifying asset, the initial carrying amount of the government loans is determined using the 

effective interest rate method, as further explained in the accounting policy for “Financial liabilities” above. The 

benefit of the government loans granted with no or at a below-market rate of interest, which is the difference 

between the initial carrying value of the loans and the proceeds received, is treated as a government grant and 

released to the income statement over the expected useful life of the relevant asset by equal annual instalments.

Revenue recognition

Revenue is recognised when it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Group and when the revenue 

can be measured reliably, on the following bases:

(a) from the sale of goods, when the significant risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred to the 

buyer, provided that the Group maintains neither managerial involvement to the degree usually associated with 

ownership, nor effective control over the goods sold;

(b) from the rending of services, on the percentage of completion basis, as further explained in the accounting 

policy for “Contract of services” below;

(c) IT training services income, when the services are provided; and

(d) interest income, on an accrual basis using the effective interest method by applying the rate that exactly 

discounts the estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument or a shorter 

period, when appropriate, to the net carrying amount of the financial asset.
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Contracts for services

Contract revenue on the rendering of services comprises the agreed contract amount. Costs of rendering services 

comprise labour and other costs of personnel directly engaged in providing the services and attributable overheads.

Revenue from the rendering of services is recognised based on the percentage of completion of the transaction, 

provided that the revenue, the costs incurred and the estimated costs to completion can be measured reliably. The 

percentage of completion is established by reference to the costs incurred to date as compared to the total costs 

to be incurred under the transaction. Where the outcome of a contract cannot be measured reliably, revenue is 

recognised only to the extent that the expenses incurred are eligible to be recovered.

Provision is made for foreseeable losses as soon as they are anticipated by management.

Where contract costs incurred to date plus recognised profits less recognised losses exceed progress billings, 

the surplus is treated as an amount due from contract customers. Where progress billings exceed contract costs 

incurred to date plus recognised profits less recognised losses, the surplus is treated as an amount due to contract 

customers.

Employee benefits

Pension scheme

The employees of the Group which operates in Mainland China are required to participate in a central pension 

scheme operated by the local municipal government. The Group is required to contribute certain percentage of its 

payroll costs to the central pension scheme. The contributions are charged to the statements of income as they 

become payable in accordance with the rules of the central pension scheme.

The Group operates a defined contribution Mandatory Provident Fund retirement benefits scheme (the “MPF 

Scheme”) under the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance for all of its employees. Contributions are made 

based on a percentage of the employees’ basic salaries and are charged to the income statement as they become 

payable in accordance with the rules of the MPF Scheme. The assets of the MPF Scheme are held separately from 

those of the Group in an independently administered fund. The Group’s employer contributions vest fully with the 

employees when contributed into the MPF Scheme.
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Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying assets, i.e. assets 

that necessarily take a substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale, are capitalised as part of 

the cost those assets. The capitalisation of such borrowing costs ceases when the assets are substantially ready for 

their intended use or sale. Investment income earned on the temporary investment of specific borrowings pending 

their expenditure on qualifying assets is deducted from the borrowing costs capitalised. All other borrowing costs 

are expensed in the period in which they are incurred. Borrowing costs consist of interest and other costs that an 

entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.

Where funds have been borrowed generally, and used for the purpose of obtaining qualifying assets, a capitalisation 

rate of 6.7% has been applied to the expenditure on the individual assets.

Foreign currencies

These financial statements are presented in Renminbi (“RMB”), which is the Company’s functional and presentation 

currency. Each entity in the Group determines its own functional currency and items included in the financial 

statements of each entity are measured using that functional currency. Foreign currency transactions recorded by 

the entities in the Group are initially recorded using their respective functional currency rates ruling at the date of 

the transactions. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the functional 

currency rates of exchange ruling at the end of the reporting period. All differences are taken to the income 

statements. Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated 

using the exchange rates at the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a 

foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value was determined.

The functional currencies of certain overseas subsidiaries and associated companies are currencies other than 

Renminbi. As at the end of the reporting period, the assets and liabilities of these entities are translated into the 

presentation currency of the Company at the exchange rates ruling at the end of the reporting period, and their 

income statements are translated into Renminbi at the weighted average exchange rates for the year. The resulting 

exchange differences are recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in the translation reserve. 

On disposal of a foreign operation, the component of other comprehensive income relating to that particular foreign 

operation is recognised in the income statement.

For the purpose of the consolidated statement of cash flows, the cash flows of overseas subsidiaries are translated 

into Renminbi at the exchange rates ruling at the dates of the cash flows. Frequently recurring cash flows of 

overseas subsidiaries which arise throughout the year are translated into Renminbi at the weighted average 

exchange rates for the year.
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3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES

The preparation of the Group's financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and 

assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, and the disclosure 

of contingent liabilities, at the end of the reporting period. However, uncertainty about these assumptions and 

estimates could result in outcomes that could require a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of the assets or 

liabilities affected in the future.

Estimation uncertainty

The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the 

reporting period, that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and 

liabilities within the next financial year, are discussed below.

Impairment on trade and other receivables

The policy for impairment allowances on trade and other receivables of the Group is based on the evaluation 

of collectability and aging analysis of accounts and on management’s judgement. A considerable amount 

of judgement is required in assessing the ultimate realisation of these receivables, including the current 

creditworthiness and the past collection history of each customer. If the financial conditions of customers of the 

Group were to deteriorate, resulting in an impairment of their ability to make payments, additional allowances may 

be required.

Allowance for obsolete and slow moving of inventories

The management of the Group reviews an aging analysis at the end of each reporting period, and makes provision 

for obsolete and slow-moving inventory items identified that are no longer suitable for sales. The management 

estimates the net realisable value for such inventories based primarily on the latest invoice prices and current market 

conditions. The Group carries out an inventory review on a product-by-product basis at the end of each reporting 

period and makes allowance for obsolete and slow moving items.

Impairment of non-financial assets

The Group assesses whether there are any indicators of impairment for all non-financial assets at the end of each 

reporting period. Indefinite life intangible assets are tested for impairment annually and at other times when such 

an indicator exists. Other non-financial assets are tested for impairment when there are indicators that the carrying 

amounts may not be recoverable. An impairment exists when the carrying value of an asset or a cash-generating 

unit exceeds its recoverable amount, which is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. The 

calculation of the fair value less costs to sell is based on available data from binding sales transactions in an arm’s 

length transaction of similar assets or observable market prices less incremental costs for disposing of the asset. 

When value in use calculations are undertaken, management must estimate the expected future cash flows from the 

asset or cash-generating unit and choose a suitable discount rate in order to calculate the present value of those 

cash flows.
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Estimation uncertainty (Continued)

Useful lives of intangible assets

The Group assesses whether the intangible assets are of finite useful lives at the end of each reporting period. In 

determining useful lives of intangible assets, the Group has considered various factors, such as expected usage 

of the asset, expected period of future economic benefit and legal or similar limits on the use of the asset. The 

estimation of the useful lives of the intangible assets is based on the experience of the Group with similar intangible 

assets that generate similar future economic benefits. Additional amortisation is made if the estimated useful lives 

of intangible assets are different from previous estimation. Useful lives are reviewed at each financial year end date 

based on changes in circumstances.

Impairment of available-for-sale financial assets

The Group classifies certain assets as available-for-sale and recognises movements of their fair values in equity. 

When the fair value declines, management makes assumptions about the decline in value to determine whether 

there is an impairment that should be recognised in the statements of income. At 31 December 2010, no 

impairment losses have been recognised for available-for-sale assets (2009: RMB397,854). The carrying amount of 

available-for-sale assets was RMB 2,662,199 (2009: RMB962,199).

Development costs

Development costs are capitalised in accordance with the accounting policy for research and development costs 

in note 2.4 to the financial statements. Determining the amounts to be capitalised requires management to make 

assumptions regarding the expected future cash generation of the assets, discount rates to be applied and the 

expected period of benefits. As at 31 December 2010, the best estimate of the carrying amount of capitalised 

development costs was RMB16,803,634 (2009: RMB16,788,126).
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For management purposes, the Group is organised into business units based on their products and services and 

has four reportable operating segments as follows:

(a) the computer hardware and software products segment – the sales of components mainly for the use in the IT 

products;

(b) the system integration service segment – the rendering of the IT consulting services;

(c) the trading of IT related products and equipment, and mobile phone segment – the trading of the components 

of IT related products and mobile phones; and

(d) the training services segment – the provision of IT training services.

Management monitors the results of its operating segments separately for the purpose of making decisions about 

resources allocation and performance assessment. Segment performance is evaluated based on reportable 

segment profit, which is a measure of adjusted profit before tax from operations. The adjusted profit before tax from 

operations is measured consistently with the Group’s profit before tax from operations except that interest income, 

finance costs, fair value gains/(losses) from the Group’s financial instruments as well as head office and corporate 

expenses are excluded from such measurement.

Segment assets exclude cash and cash equivalents, equity investments at fair value through profit or loss, amounts 

due from shareholders, deferred tax assets and other unallocated head office and corporate assets as these assets 

are managed on a group basis.

Segment liabilities exclude interest-bearing bank and other borrowings, the amounts due to shareholders, tax 

payable and other unallocated head office and corporate assets as these liabilities are managed on a group basis.

Intersegment sales and transfers are transacted with reference to the selling prices used for sales made to third 

parties at the then prevailing market prices.

The Group operates principally in the PRC. Over 90% of the Group’s revenue is derived from sales of goods and 

rendering IT services in the PRC and over 90% of the Group’s assets are located in the PRC. Accordingly, no 

further disclosures by the reportable segments based on geographical segment were made.
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 Sales of computer  Trading of IT related 

  hardware and  System products and equipment,

 software products  integration service and mobile phones Training services Total

 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

Segment revenue:

Sales to external customers 302,311,069 259,991,412 64,035,812 52,490,553 23,695,586 13,570,035 6,631,040 3,937,675 396,673,507 329,989,675

Segment results 11,210,589 9,021,388 15,262,369 9,584,044 1,609,575 290,343 5,212,705 2,864,636 33,295,238 21,760,411

Reconciliation:

Other income and gains         25,913,742 7,221,509

Unallocated corporate expenses         (13,981,537) (3,763,894)

Finance costs         (1,387,003) (841,101)

Share of profits/(losses) of 

 associated companies         4,470,127 (139,039)

Profit before tax         48,310,567 24,237,886

Income tax expense         (6,277,694) (1,966,528)

Profit for the year         42,032,873 22,271,358
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 Sales of computer  Trading of IT related 

  hardware and  System products and equipment,

 software products  integration service and mobile phones Training services Total

 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

Segment assets 163,523,128 150,480,442 70,374,140 30,255,464 10,694,074 7,911,734 1,272,725 546,692 245,864,067 189,194,332

Reconciliation:

Interests in associated 

 companies         31,856,531 12,645,074

Unallocated assets         314,835,194 142,913,155

Total assets         592,555,792 344,752,561

Segment liabilities 69,332,668 38,151,258 24,552,916 7,702,488 4,038,105 1,991,273 21,304 137,595 97,944,993 47,982,614

Reconciliation:

Unallocated liabilities         188,202,201 85,495,515

Total liabilities         286,147,194 133,478,129

Other segment information:

Additions of property, plant

 and equipment 1,219,994 558,228 259,849 239,745 243,569 383,575 70,430 1,960,241 1,793,842 3,141,789

Unallocated additions of 

 property, plant and 

 equipment         2,093,927 136,000

         3,887,769 3,277,789

Additions of intangible assets – – 1,121,431 6,599,007 – – – – 1,121,431 6,599,007

Unallocated additions of 

 intangible assets         210,420 –

         1,331,851 6,599,007
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4. OPERATING SEGMENT INFORMATION (Continued)

 Sales of computer  Trading of IT related 

  hardware and  System products and equipment,

 software products  integration service and mobile phones Training services Total

 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

Other segment information:

(Reversal of)/provision for 

 impairment loss on 

 trade receivables, deposits 

 and other receivables – (543,921) (5,072,077) 2,845,301 – – – – (5,072,077) 2,301,380

Amortisation of intangible assets – – 1,887,923 2,985,890 – – – – 1,887,923 2,985,890

Unallocated amortisation of 

 intangible assets         10,008 –

         1,897,931 2,985,890

Depreciation of property,

 plant, and equipment 365,303 379,037 190,242 297,068 142,140 21,265 389,831 365,766 1,087,516 1,063,136

Unallocated depreciation of

  property, plant and 

 equipment         645,673 477,638

         1,733,189 1,540,774

Information about a major customer

Revenue of approximately RMB31,863,000 (2009: RMB15,700,000) was derived from sales by the sales of 

computer hardware and software products segment to a single customer.
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5. REVENUE, OTHER INCOME AND GAINS

Revenue, which is also the Group’s turnover, represents the net invoiced value of goods sold, after allowances for 

returns and trade discounts and the value of services rendered during the year.

An analysis of revenue, other income and gains are as follows:

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Revenue

Sale of goods:

 Computer hardware and software products 302,311,069 259,991,412

 Trading of IT related products

  and equipment, and mobile phones 23,695,586 13,570,035

Rendering of system integration services 64,035,812 52,490,553

Provision of IT training services 6,631,040 3,937,675

 396,673,507 329,989,675

Other income and gains

Bank interest income 113,038 228,080

PRC value added tax refunded 1,318,343 2,104,010

Gain on disposal of subsidiaries 8,757,914 –

Gain on deemed disposal of equity interests in an associated company 5,991,524 –

Gain on bargain purchase (note 35) 202,695 –

Other project income – 1,728,898

Government grants received 18,258,096 6,857,025

Others 1,103,863 523,496

 35,745,473 11,441,509

 432,418,980 341,431,184
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6. PROFIT BEFORE TAX

The Group’s profit before tax is arrived at after charging/(crediting):

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Cost of sales:

 Cost of computer hardware and software sold 262,542,964 216,431,008

 Cost of IT related products and equipment, and mobile phones sold 17,922,786 9,123,514

 Cost of services provided 40,395,228 31,559,360

 Cost of provision of IT training services 137,053 494,130

 320,998,031 257,608,012

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (note 14) 1,733,189 1,540,774

Amortisation of intangible assets* (note 16) 1,897,931 2,985,890

Research and development costs:

 Deferred expenditure amortised 1,105,923 2,683,890

 Current year expenditure 1,338,521 590,314

 Less: Government grants released (2,000,000) (2,000,000)

 444,444 1,274,204

Minimum lease payments under operating leases on office premises 3,915,157 2,623,894

Auditors’ remuneration 338,598 351,339

(Gain)/loss on disposal of items of property, plant and equipment (148,124) 9,787

Employee benefits expense (excluding directors’ 

 and supervisors’ remuneration (note 8)):

  Salaries and allowances 18,922,470 20,895,164

  Pension scheme contributions 2,062,597 3,020,638

 20,985,067 23,915,802

Foreign exchange differences, net 1,251,509 137,157

(Reversal of)/provision for impairment loss on trade receivables, 

 deposits and other receivables (5,072,077) 2,301,380

Impairment of available-for-sales investments – 397,854

Bank interest income (113,038) (228,080)

* The amortisation of intangible assets for the year are included in “Administrative expenses” and “Research and Development costs” 

in the consolidated income statement amounting RMB792,008 (2009: RMB302,000) and RMB1,105,923 (2009: RMB2,683,890), 

respectively.
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7. FINANCE COSTS

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Interest on bank loans wholly repayable within five years 7,594,941 2,251,085

Bank charges 313,581 432,859

 7,908,522 2,683,944

Less: Interests capitalised (6,521,519) (1,842,843)

 1,387,003 841,101

8. DIRECTORS’ AND SUPERVISORS’ REMUNERATION

Directors’ and supervisors’ remuneration for the year, disclosed pursuant to the GEM Listing Rules and Section 161 

of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance, is as follows:

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Directors’ fees:

 Independent non-executive directors 31,836 26,400

Directors’ emoluments:

 Salaries, allowances and other benefits:

  Executive directors 1,146,580 980,100

  Non-executive directors 20,373 20,000

 1,166,953 1,000,100

 1,198,789 1,026,500

Supervisors’ emoluments:

 Salaries, allowances and other benefits 48,680 46,000
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8. DIRECTORS’ AND SUPERVISORS’ REMUNERATION (Continued)

(a) Independent non-executive directors

The fees paid to independent non-executive directors during the year were as follows:

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Mr. Xu Huan Liang 10,612 10,000

Dr. Daxi Li 10,645 10,000

Ms. Xie Hong (appointed on 12 November 2009) 10,579 –

Mr. Yim Hing Wah (deceased on 14 July 2009) – 6,400

 31,836 26,400

There were no other emoluments payable to the independent non-executive directors during the year (2009: 

Nil).

(b) Executive directors and non-executive directors

 Group

  Salaries,

  allowances Pension

  and benefits scheme Total

 Fees in kind contributions remuneration

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

2010

Executive directors:

 Professor Xie Li 

  (resigned on 12 November 2010) – 346,730 – 346,730

 Mr. Chen Zheng Rong – 113,050 – 113,050

 Mr. Pan Jian Xiang – 308,400 – 308,400

 Mr. Liu Jian (alias Liu Jian Bang) – 378,400 – 378,400

 – 1,146,580 – 1,146,580

Non-executive directors:

 Mr. Yuan Ren Wei

  (resigned on 12 November 2010) – 9,728 – 9,728

 Mr. Liu Winson Wing Sun – 10,645 – 10,645

 – 20,373 – 20,373

 – 1,166,953 – 1,166,953
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8. DIRECTORS’ AND SUPERVISORS’ REMUNERATION (Continued)

(b) Executive directors and non-executive directors (Continued)

 Group

  Salaries,

  allowances Pension

  and benefits scheme Total

 Fees in kind contributions remuneration

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

2009

Executive directors:

 Professor Xie Li – 310,100 – 310,100

 Mr. Chen Zheng Rong – 110,000 – 110,000

 Mr. Pan Jian Xiang – 250,000 – 250,000

 Mr. Liu Jian (alias Liu Jian Bang) – 310,000 – 310,000

 – 980,100 – 980,100

Non-executive directors:

 Mr. Yuan Ren Wei – 10,000 – 10,000

 Mr. Liu Winson Wing Sun – 10,000 – 10,000

 – 20,000 – 20,000

 – 1,000,100 – 1,000,100

* Professor Xie Li and Mr. Yuan Ren Wei resigned as executive directors in November 2010. Their emoluments up to the 

respective dates of their resignation as the executive directors were included as directors’ remuneration for the year ended 

31 December 2010. However, as they were employed by the Group after November 2010, their emoluments had been 

included in salaries and allowances under “Employee benefits expenses” in note 6 to the financial statements.

There was no arrangement under which a director or supervisor waived or agreed to waive any remuneration 

during the year (2009: Nil).

No further emoluments were paid by the Group to the executive and non-executive directors either as an 

inducement upon joining or to join the Group, or as compensation for loss of office.
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9. FIVE HIGHEST PAID EMPLOYEES

The five highest paid employees during the year included three (2009: three) directors, details of whose 

remuneration are set out in note 8 above. Details of the remuneration of the remaining two (2009: two) non-director, 

highest paid employees for the year are as follows:

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Salaries, allowances and other benefits 574,900 464,300

Pension scheme contributions – –

 574,900 464,300

The number of non-director, highest paid employees whose remuneration fell within the following bands is as 

follows:

 Number of employees

 2010 2009

Nil to RMB1,000,000 2 2

10. INCOME TAX EXPENSE

Pursuant to an approval document issued by the Science and Technology Committee of Nanjing Municipality, the 

Company had been designated as a new and high technology entity and was subject to the concessionary tax rate 

of 15%.

As certain of the Company’s subsidiaries are foreign investment enterprises, after obtaining authorisation from 

respective tax authorities, these subsidiaries are subject to a full corporate income tax exemption for the first 

two years and a 50% relief from the state corporate income tax rates of either 15% and 25 % in the succeeding 

three years (the “Tax Holiday”), commencing from 1 January 2008. Upon the expiry of the Tax Holiday, the usual 

corporate income tax rate of 25% is applicable to these PRC subsidiaries.

No provision for Hong Kong profits tax has been provided as the Hong Kong subsidiaries have available tax losses 

brought forward from prior years to offset the assessable profits generated during the year (2009: No assessable 

profit arised).
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10. INCOME TAX EXPENSE (Continued)

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Current – the PRC:

 Charge for the year 9,070,422 2,084,720

 Underprovision/(overprovision) in prior years 1,462,796 (118,192)

Deferred (4,255,524) –

Total tax charge for the year 6,277,694 1,966,528

A reconciliation of the tax expense applicable to profit before tax at the average tax rates applicable to profits in the 

countries concerned to the tax expense at the effective tax rate is as follows:

 Group

 2010  2009

 RMB % RMB %

Profit before tax 48,310,567  24,237,886

Tax at the average tax rates applicable

 to profits in the countries concerned 11,205,832 23.2 5,573,402 23.0

Tax effect of share of results of

 associated companies – – 34,760 0.1

Tax effect of expenses not deductible 1,685,924 3.5 1,518,068 6.3

Tax effect of income not taxable (1,427,794) (3.0) (4,357,031) (18.0)

Underprovision/(overprovision)

 in the prior year 1,823,109 3.8 (118,192) (0.4)

Tax effect of tax losses not recognised 1,036,914 2.1 345,266 1.4

Tax losses utilised from previous year (311,688) (0.6) (299,607) (1.2)

Effect of concessionary tax rate (3,266,471) (6.8) (1,082,173) (4.5)

Deferred tax assets recognised (4,257,850) (8.8) – –

Others (210,282) (0.4) 352,035 1.4

Tax charge at the Group’s effective tax rate 6,277,694 13.0 1,966,528 8.1

The share of tax attributable to associated companies of RMB Nil (2009: Nil) is included in “Share of profits and 

losses of associated companies” on the face of the consolidated income statement.
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10. INCOME TAX EXPENSE (Continued)

Deferred tax

Deferred tax liabilities

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Capitalisation of development costs

At 1 January – – – –

Deferred tax liabilities charged to

 consolidated income statement

 during the year 2,520,545 – 2,520,545 –

At 31 December  2,520,545 – 2,520,545 –

Deferred tax assets

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Provision for impairment loss of

 accounts receivables, deposits and

 other receivables

At 1 January – – – –

Deferred tax assets credited to

 consolidated income statement

 during the year 6,776,069 – 5,325,334 –

At 31 December  6,776,069 – 5,325,334 –
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10. INCOME TAX EXPENSE (Continued)

For presentation purpose, the Company’s deferred tax assets and liabilities have been offset in the statement of 

financial position. The following is an analysis of the deferred tax balances of the Company for financial reporting 

purposes:

 Company

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Net deferred tax assets recognised  

 in the consolidated statement of  

 financial position 5,325,334 –

Net deferred tax liabilities recognised  

 in the consolidated statement of  

 financial position (2,520,545) –

At 31 December 2,804,789 –

Deferred tax assets have not been recognised in respect of the following items:

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Tax losses 6,175,110 5,339,406 – –

Deductible temporary differences 1,248,416 8,728,013 – 4,916,238

 7,423,526 14,067,419 – 4,916,238

The above tax losses are available for a period of one to five years for offsetting against future taxable profits of 

the companies operating in the PRC in which the losses arose. Deferred tax assets have not been recognised in 

respect of the above items as it is not considered probable that taxable profits will be available against which the 

above items can be utilised.
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11. PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO OWNERS OF THE COMPANY

The profit attributable to owners of the Company for the year ended 31 December 2010 includes a profit of 

RMB19,208,331 (note 34(b)) (2009: RMB17,455,835) which has been dealt with in the financial statements of the 

Company.

12. DIVIDENDS

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Proposed final – RMB0.7 cent (2009: RMB0.5 cent) per ordinary share 7,728,000 4,670,000

The proposed final dividend (including tax) for the year is subject to the shareholder’s approval at the forthcoming 

annual general meeting.

13. EARNINGS PER SHARE ATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY EQUITY HOLDERS OF 
THE COMPANY

The calculation of basic earnings per share amounts is based on the profit attributable to ordinary equity holders of 

the Company of RMB42,905,987 (2009: RMB21,097,413) and the weighted average number of ordinary shares of 

990,666,667 (2009: 934,000,000) in issue during the year.

Diluted earnings per share is not presented for the years ended 31 December 2010 and 2009 as the Company had 

no potentially dilutive ordinary shares in issue during these years.
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14. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

 Group

  Furniture,

 Leasehold fixtures and Motor

 improvements equipment vehicles Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

31 December 2010

At 1 January 2010

 Cost 200,753 12,070,564 5,072,208 17,343,525

 Accumulated depreciation (200,753) (8,123,577) (3,621,833) (11,946,163)

 Net carrying amount – 3,946,987 1,450,375 5,397,362

At 1 January 2010, net of accumulated

 depreciation – 3,946,987 1,450,375 5,397,362

Acquisition of a subsidiary (note 35) – 329,386 – 329,386

Additions – 1,895,597 1,662,786 3,558,383

Depreciation provided during the year – (1,099,377) (633,812) (1,733,189)

Disposals – (11,380) (3,776) (15,156)

Exchange realignment – (18,774) 1,305 (17,469)

At 31 December 2010, net of

 accumulated depreciation – 5,042,439 2,476,878 7,519,317

At 31 December 2010

 Cost 200,753 14,171,434 6,178,971 20,551,158

 Accumulated depreciation (200,753) (9,128,995) (3,702,093) (13,031,841)

 Net carrying amount – 5,042,439 2,476,878 7,519,317

31 December 2009

At 1 January 2009

 Cost 200,753 9,044,040 5,181,243 14,426,036

 Accumulated depreciation (200,753) (7,137,475) (3,381,879) (10,720,107)

 Net carrying amount – 1,906,565 1,799,364 3,705,929

At 1 January 2009, net of accumulated

 depreciation – 1,906,565 1,799,364 3,705,929

Additions – 3,141,789 136,000 3,277,789

Depreciation provided during the year – (1,063,136) (477,638) (1,540,774)

Disposals – (36,091) (7,351) (43,442)

Exchange realignment – (2,140) – (2,140)

At 31 December 2009, net of

 accumulated depreciation – 3,946,987 1,450,375 5,397,362

At 31 December 2009

 Cost 200,753 12,070,564 5,072,208 17,343,525

 Accumulated depreciation (200,753) (8,123,577) (3,621,833) (11,946,163)

 Net carrying amount – 3,946,987 1,450,375 5,397,362
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14. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)

 Company

 Furniture,

 fixtures and Motor

 equipment vehicles Total

 RMB RMB RMB

31 December 2010

At 1 January 2010

 Cost 4,651,859 2,889,932 7,541,791

 Accumulated depreciation (4,014,913) (1,762,218) (5,777,131)

 Net carrying amount 636,946 1,127,714 1,764,660

At 1 January 2010, net of accumulated

 depreciation 636,946 1,127,714 1,764,660

Additions 389,465 1,106,904 1,496,369

Depreciation provided during the year (109,639) (463,011) (572,650)

Disposals (11,380) (2,250) (13,630)

At 31 December 2010, net of

 accumulated depreciation 905,392 1,769,357 2,674,749

At 31 December 2010

 Cost 4,787,883 3,853,324 8,641,207

 Accumulated depreciation (3,882,491) (2,083,967) (5,966,458)

 Net carrying amount 905,392 1,769,357 2,674,749

31 December 2009

At 1 January 2009

 Cost 4,384,057 3,134,967 7,519,024

 Accumulated depreciation (3,743,468) (1,639,329) (5,382,797)

 Net carrying amount 640,589 1,495,638 2,136,227

At 1 January 2009, net of accumulated

 depreciation 640,589 1,495,638 2,136,227

Additions 273,482 – 273,482

Depreciation provided during the year (276,955) (360,573) (637,528)

Disposals (170) (7,351) (7,521)

At 31 December 2009, net of

 accumulated depreciation 636,946 1,127,714 1,764,660

At 31 December 2009

 Cost 4,651,859 2,889,932 7,541,791

 Accumulated depreciation (4,014,913) (1,762,218) (5,777,131)

 Net carrying amount 636,946 1,127,714 1,764,660

The net carrying amount of the Group’s fixed assets held under finance leases included in total amounts of motor 

vehicle at 31 December 2010 amounted to RMB224,247 (2009: Nil).
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15. PREPAID LAND LEASE PAYMENTS

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Cost at 1 January 8,193,873 –

Additions during the year – 8,193,873

Transfer to construction in progress (note 21) (8,193,873) –

Cost at 31 December – 8,193,873

The leasehold land is held under a medium term lease and is situated in the PRC.

16. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

 Group

 Deferred  Other

 development Copy intangible

 costs rights assets Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

31 December 2010

At 1 January 2010

 Cost 36,789,089 6,019,022 5,610,000 48,418,111

 Accumulated amortisation (20,000,963) (6,019,022) (443,500) (26,463,485)

 Net carrying value 16,788,126 – 5,166,500 21,954,626

At 1 January 2010, net of

 accumulated amortisation 16,788,126 – 5,166,500 21,954,626

Additions 1,121,431 – 210,420 1,331,851

Amortisation provided during the year (1,105,923) – (792,008) (1,897,931)

At 31 December 2010 16,803,634 – 4,584,912 21,388,546

At 31 December 2010

 Cost 37,910,520 6,019,022 5,820,420 49,749,962

 Accumulated amortisation (21,106,886) (6,019,022) (1,235,508) (28,361,416)

 Net carrying value 16,803,634 – 4,584,912 21,388,546
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16. INTANGIBLE ASSETS (Continued)

 Group
 Deferred  Other
 Development Copy intangible
 costs rights assets Total
 RMB RMB RMB RMB

31 December 2009

At 1 January 2009
 Cost 34,990,082 6,019,022 810,000 41,819,104
 Accumulated amortisation (17,317,073) (6,019,022) (141,500) (23,477,595)

 Net carrying value 17,673,009 – 668,500 18,341,509

At 1 January 2009, net of
 accumulated amortisation 17,673,009 – 668,500 18,341,509
Additions 1,799,007 – 4,800,000 6,599,007
Amortisation provided during the year (2,683,890) – (302,000) (2,985,890)

At 31 December 2009 16,788,126 – 5,166,500 21,954,626

At 31 December 2009
 Cost 36,789,089 6,019,022 5,610,000 48,418,111
 Accumulated amortisation (20,000,963) (6,019,022) (443,500) (26,463,485)

 Net carrying value 16,788,126 – 5,166,500 21,954,626

 Company
 Deferred  Other
 Development Copy intangible
 costs rights assets Total
 RMB RMB RMB RMB

31 December 2010

At 1 January 2010
 Cost 36,789,089 6,019,022 – 42,808,111
 Accumulated amortisation (20,000,963) (6,019,022) – (26,019,985)

Net carrying value 16,788,126 – – 16,788,126

At 1 January 2010, net of
 accumulated amortisation 16,788,126 – – 16,788,126
Additions 1,121,431 – 200,940 1,322,371
Amortisation provided during the year (1,105,923) – (8,823) (1,114,746)

At 31 December 2010 16,803,634 – 192,117 16,995,751

At 31 December 2010
 Cost 37,910,520 6,019,022 200,940 44,130,482
 Accumulated amortisation (21,106,886) (6,019,022) (8,823) (27,134,731)

 Net carrying value 16,803,634 – 192,117 16,995,751
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16. INTANGIBLE ASSETS (Continued)

 Company

 Deferred

 Development Copy

 costs rights Total

 RMB RMB RMB

31 December 2009

At 1 January 2009

 Cost 34,990,082 5,055,994 40,046,076

 Accumulated amortisation (17,317,073) (5,055,994) (22,373,067)

 Net carrying value 17,673,009 – 17,673,009

At 1 January 2009, net of

 accumulated amortisation 17,673,009 – 17,673,009

Additions 1,799,007 – 1,799,007

Amortisation provided during the year (2,683,890) – (2,683,890)

At 31 December 2009 16,788,126 – 16,788,126

At 31 December 2009

 Cost 36,789,089 5,055,994 41,845,083

 Accumulated amortisation (20,000,963) (5,055,994) (25,056,957)

 Net carrying value 16,788,126 – 16,788,126

17. INTERESTS IN SUBSIDIARIES

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Unlisted equity investments/shares, at cost 72,997,824 53,937,072
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17. INTERESTS IN SUBSIDIARIES (Continued)

Particulars of the principal subsidiaries were as follows:

 Place of  Percentage of

 establishment/  paid up/issued

 incorporation Paid up/ capital held by

Name of subsidiary and operation issued capital the Company Principal activities

   Directly Indirectly 

Beijing NandaSoft PRC RMB2,000,000 80% – Sale of computer

 Digital Technology      hardware products

 Company Limited *#@      and equipment

Changshu Soft Services PRC RMB1,000,000 70% – IT training

 Training Centre *#+   (2009: 100%)   Services

Jiangsu Fuyue PRC RMB5,000,000 60% – Sale of computer 

 Technology Co., Ltd.*#@      hardware products

      and equipment

Jiangsu Hanwin Technology PRC RMB20,000,000 – 79.81% Sale of computer

 Company Limited *#@    (2009: 85.22%)  hardware products

      and equipment

Jiangsu NandaSoft (Hong Kong) HK HK$1,000,000 100% – Investment

 Company Limited       holding

Jiangsu NandaSoft PRC RMB5,000,000 – 100% Sale of computer

 Xin Yi Technology Software      hardware products

 Company Limited *#@      and equipment

Jiangsu NandaSoft PRC RMB5,000,000 51% – Sales of GPS products

 Communication

 Company Limited *#@

Jiangsu Sheng Feng Investment PRC RMB10,000,000 95% 5% Investment holding

 Company Limited *#@

NandaSoft Telecommunication HK HK$1,000,000 – 100% Repairing of mobile

 Technology (Hong Kong)      phone service

 Company Limited

Nanjing NandaSoft Computer PRC RMB7,000,000 51% – Sale of computer

 Engineering Company      hardware products

 Limited *#@      and equipment

Nanjing NandaSoft Services PRC RMB2,000,000 100% – IT training services

 Training Centre *#+
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17. INTERESTS IN SUBSIDIARIES (Continued)

 Place of  Percentage of

 establishment/  paid up/issued

 incorporation Paid up/ capital held by

Name of subsidiary and operation issued capital the Company Principal activities

   Directly Indirectly 

Nanjing NandaSoft PRC RMB20,000,000 100% – System Integration

 System Integration

 Company Limited *#@

Shenyang Soft Software PRC RMB10,000,000 70% – Investment holding

 Development Company

 Limited *#@

Shenzhen NandaSoft Network PRC RMB5,000,000 – 100% Sale of computer

 Technology Company      hardware products

 Limited *#@      and equipment

* Ascenda Cachet CPA Limited are not the statutory auditors of these companies.

# The English names of these subsidiaries are directly translated from their Chinese names as no English names have been 

registered.

+ This subsidiary is registered as a private non-enterprise unit.

@ This subsidiary is registered as a limited liability companies established in the PRC.

The above table lists the subsidiaries of the Company which in the opinion of the directors, principally affected 

the results for the year or formed a substantial portion of the net assets of the Group. To give details of other 

subsidiaries would, in the opinion of the directors, result in particulars of excessive length.

18. INTERESTS IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Unlisted equity investments, at cost – – 13,000,000 17,840,000

Share of net assets 31,856,531 17,624,078  –

Less: Impairment – – (338,354) (215,922)

Less: Transfer to non-current assets

    held for sale (note 20) – (4,979,004) – (4,979,004)

 31,856,531 12,645,074 12,661,646 12,645,074
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18. INTERESTS IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES (Continued)

Particulars of the principal associated companies as at 31 December 2010 were as follows:

   Percentage of

 Place of  paid up capital

 establishment  held by the

Name of associated company and operation Paid up capital Company Principal activity

   Directly Indirectly

Shenzhen Nanda Research PRC RMB10,000,000 30% – Not yet commenced

 Institute Company      business

 Limited #

Promed Medical Technology PRC USD5,285,100 – *22.87% Development of

 (Suzhou) Company      cardiovascular stent

 Limited (“ Promed Medical”) *

Yantai Blue Innovation Co., PRC RMB10,000,000 20% – Development of

 Ltd. (“Yantai”) #@      system integration

      services

# The English names of the above associated companies are directly translated from their Chinese names as no English names have 

been registered.

* During the year, the paid-up capital of Promed Medical increased from USD1,000,000 to USD5,285,100. In September 2010, 

Promed Medical issued new capital to three new shareholders for gross proceeds of approximately RMB27million and, therefore, 

the equity interests of Promed Medical held by the Group was diluted from 30% to 26.37%. In December 2010, the Group 

disposed of 50.95% equity interests in an indirect wholly owned subsidiaries, which held 6.87% equity interest in Promed Medical, 

to an independent third party. As a result, the effective equity interests in Promed Medical held by the Group decreased from 

26.37% to 22.87%.

@ The Company acquired 20% equity interests of Yantai during the year.

The above associated companies were not audited by Ascenda Cachet CPA Limited.

The following table illustrates the summarised financial information of the Group’s associated companies extracted 

from their financial statements:

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Total assets 174,921,837 74,717,887

Total liabilities (67,771,159) (56,671,130)

Net assets 107,150,678 18,046,757

Group’s share of net assets of associated companies 23,850,717 5,414,027

Revenue 39,262,637 256,410

Profits/(losses) for the year 16,923,521 (454,548)

Group’s share of profits/(losses) of associated companies for the year 4,470,127 (139,039)
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19. AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE INVESTMENTS

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Unlisted equity investments, at

 cost (note a) 2,662,199 962,199 2,372,199 772,199

a) Balance represents unlisted equity securities issued by private entities incorporated in the PRC. They are 

measured at cost less impairment at the end of each reporting period because the range of reasonable fair 

value estimates is so significant that the directors of the Company are of the opinion that their fair values 

cannot be measured reliably.

 The above investments consist of investments in equity securities which were designated as available-for-sale 

financial assets and have no fixed maturity date or coupon rate.

20. NON-CURRENT ASSETS HELD FOR SALE

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Unlisted equity investments, at

 carrying amount 4,979,004 4,979,004 4,979,004 4,979,004

The unlisted equity investment represents investment in Jiangsu NandaSoft Tianmuhu Hi-tech Company Limited 

(the “Investment”) in the aggregate cost of RMB5,000,000 which was classified as “Investments in associated 

companies” (note 18) in prior years. On 16 October 2009, the Company entered into a sales and purchases 

agreement with an independent third party to dispose of the Investment at a consideration of RMB5,000,000. 

During the year, the consideration was received and included in “receipts in advance, other payables, accrued 

expenses and deposits received” (note 29). At the end of reporting date, the investee company was still in the 

course of applying for approval for the change of equity holders and business licences from the local authorities, 

and accordingly, the investment was classified as non-current assets held for sale.
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21. CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Cost at 1 January 69,705,508 27,675,507 69,705,508 27,675,507

Transfer from prepaid land lease payment 

 (note 15) 8,193,873 – – –

Additions during the year 103,701,090 42,030,001 102,356,579 42,030,001

Cost at 31 December 181,600,471 69,705,508 172,062,087 69,705,508

The construction in progress comprises land use rights and the related construction and other project costs. The 

land use rights are held under medium term leases and situated in the PRC.

Subsequent to the end of reporting period, the construction of the phase I of the buildings was completed and 

being used by the Group in January 2011. The related costs will be transferred to property, plant and equipment in 

the coming year.

As at 31 December 2010, the Company and the Group had contracted but not provided for commitments 

in relation to the costs of constructing the Phase II of the buildings of approximately RMB94,180,000 (2009: 

RMB67,000,000).

22. DEPOSITS PAID

 Group Company

  2010 2009 2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB RMB RMB

Unlisted equity investments (a) 9,910,000 10,010,000 9,910,000 9,910,000

On 28 August 2008, the Company entered into an agreement with an independent third party-Interbridge Global 

Limited, for the acquisition of a 30% of equity interest in Vascore Medtech Medical (Suzhou) Company Limited 

(“Vascore”) at a consideration of US$1,450,000 (approximately RMB9,910,000), which has been settled by the 

Company in full during in 2008. As at 31 December 2010, the investee company was still in the course of applying 

for approval for the change of equity holders and business licences from the local authorities. According to the 

agreement entered into between the Company and this independent third party, the investment cost will be fully 

repaid if the application for the change of equity holders and business licenses from the local authority cannot be 

completed by 31 December 2012, the investment cost will be fully repaid by this independent third party.
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23. INVENTORIES

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Computer hardware products,

 equipment and software products,

 and mobile phones 57,623,294 46,338,913 15,155,634 14,680,922

At the end of reporting period, the inventories of the Group and the Company carrying at net realisable value 

amounted to Nil (2009: Nil).

24. TRADE RECEIVABLES

 Group Company

  2010 2009 2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB RMB RMB

Trade receivables  148,123,219 110,297,248 88,476,073 75,003,592

Impairment (a) (27,966,483) (41,861,481) (22,965,636) (42,238,428)

Net carrying amount (b) 120,156,736 68,435,767 65,510,437 32,765,164

(a) The movements in the provision for impairment of trade receivables are as follows:

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

At 1 January 41,861,481 42,560,101 42,238,428 42,917,625

Impairment losses reversed (note 6) (13,894,998) (698,620) (19,272,792) (679,197)

At 31 December 27,966,483 41,861,481 22,965,636 42,238,428

Included in the above provision for impairment of trade receivables is a provision for individually impaired 

trade receivables of RMB23,571,001 (2009: RMB39,867,164) with a carrying amount before provision 

of RMB23,571,001 (2009: RMB39,867,164). The Group does not hold any collateral or other credit 

enhancements over these balances.
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24. TRADE RECEIVABLES (Continued)

(b) The Group seeks to maintain strict control over its outstanding receivables and has a credit control 

department to minimise credit risk. Overdue balances are reviewed regularly by senior management. In view 

of the aforementioned and the fact that the Group’s trade receivables relate to a large number of diversified 

customers, there is no significant concentration of credit risk. Trade receivables are interest-free.

 An aged analysis of trade receivables as at the end of the reporting period, based on the invoice date and net 

of provisions, is as follows:

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

0-90 days 74,662,267 51,884,653 31,743,446 26,953,931

91-180 days 6,082,723 7,882,235 1,418,493 1,488,517

181-365 days 5,031,163 5,135,921 900,329 1,467,280

Over 365 days 34,380,583 3,532,958 31,448,169 2,855,436

 120,156,736 68,435,767 65,510,437 32,765,164

At the end of the reporting period, the fair values of trade receivables approximates to the carrying amounts.

The aged analysis of the trade receivables that are not individually nor collectively considered to be impaired is 

as follows:

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Neither past due nor impaired 74,662,267 51,884,653 31,743,446 26,953,931

Less than 3 months past due 6,082,723 7,882,235 1,418,493 1,488,517

Over 3 months past due 39,411,746 8,668,879 32,348,498 4,322,716

 120,156,736 68,435,767 65,510,437 32,765,164

Receivables that were neither past due nor impaired relate to a large number of diversified customers for 

whom there was no recent history of default.

Receivables that were past due but not impaired relate to a number of independent customers that have a 

good track record with the Group. Based on past experience, the directors of the Company are of the opinion 

that no provision for impairment is necessary in respect of these balances as there has not been a significant 

change in credit quality and the balances are still considered fully recoverable. The Group does not hold any 

collateral or other credit enhancements over these balances.

(c) Included in the Company’s trade receivables are amount due from the subsidiaries of RMB10,121,989 (2009: 

RMB5,241,428), which are unsecured, interest-free and are repayable on demand.
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25. PREPAYMENTS, DEPOSITS AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

 Group Company

  2010 2009 2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB RMB RMB

Other receivables:

 Advances to suppliers (a) 27,527,616 26,942,236 19,709,277 25,751,562

 PetroChina Company Limited (b) 2,690,000 6,065,000 – –

 Consideration receivable from an

  ex-venture partner (c) 2,000,000 2,000,000 – –

 Others*  52,380,107 36,947,695 41,881,886 18,270,717

  84,597,723 71,954,931 61,591,163 44,022,279

Less: Impairment  (17,940,273) (9,117,352) (11,865,616) (3,000,000)

Net carrying amount of other

 receivables (d) 66,657,450 62,837,579 49,725,547 41,022,279

Prepayments  615,200 926,978 – –

Deposits paid  264,243 270,381 – –

Total prepayments, deposits and

 other receivables  67,536,893 64,034,938 49,725,547 41,022,279

* Included in other receivables, there were refundable deposits of RMB3,800,000 (2009: RMB1,800,000) (note 30) paid to an 

independent third party as security for the guarantees provided by this independent third party for bank loans granted to the 

Group.

(a) Included in the advances to suppliers is an aggregate amount of RMB4,877,699(2009: RMB4,877,699). 

During the year ended 31 December 2006, the Company entered into a series of export transactions with an 

independent third party under which the Company acted as the export agent for the independent third party. 

For this purpose, the Company received letters of credits from the overseas customers and in turn arranged 

the Company’s bank to issue certain bills of acceptance (承兌匯票) in favour of the independent third party. 

The clearance of the letters of credits and the letters of acceptance is conditional upon the shipment of goods. 

However, during the same year, the independent third party through illegal endorsement drew down the letters 

of acceptance without making the shipment of goods.

 The Company has applied to court demanding the refund of the drawdown amounts and for damages 

from the independent third parties which included six bills of acceptance in an aggregate amount of 

RMB3,359,394. In the first hearing, the court ruled against the Company. The Company made an appeal 

and the Nanjing Intermediate People’s Court (南京市中級人民法院) ruled in favour of the Company. The 

directors, based on the advice from the Group’s legal counsel, believe that the Company has a valid case and, 

accordingly, have not provided for any provision for the advance deposits, other than the related legal and 

other costs.
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25. PREPAYMENTS, DEPOSITS AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (Continued)

(b) On 7 December 2005, the Group entered into an agreement with 中國石油天然氣股份有限公司江蘇宿遷
銷售分公司 (“PetroChina”) regarding a project of constructing two gas stations in Suqian, the PRC. The 
Group contributed RMB3,900,000 in 2006 to purchase the related land use rights for PetroChina and for the 
construction of one of the two gas stations (the “First Station”). On 2 March 2006, PetroChina entered into an 
agreement to guarantee that it would refund all the investments (including but not limited to the land use rights 
and other general and administration expenses) to the Group, if both sides could not reach a cooperation 
agreement before 1 October 2006. On 20 August 2007, the Group and PetroChina have entered into an 
agreement (the “First Station Transfer Agreement”) in relation to the transfer of the Group’s interests in the 
First Station at a consideration of RMB6,750,000 and a partial repayment of RMB3,375,000 has been made 
to the Group in accordance with the First Station Transfer Agreement with the remaining balance to be settled 
upon the completion of certain conditions precedent, including but not limited to the obtaining the gas station 

operating licence (“成品油零售經營批准證書”) by PetroChina. As at 31 December 2009, the Group completed 
the application for the required licences in respect of the First Station and recognised to revenue during that 
year.

 For the another gas stations, (the “Secord Station”), the Group contributed RMB2,690,000 in 2006 to 
purchase the related land use rights for Petro China for the construction of the second station. Subsequent 
to the end of the reporting period, on 18 March 2011, the Group entered into an agreement with an 
independent third party to dispose of the Group’s interests in the second station project for a consideration of 
RMB2,690,000. The disposal is expected to be completed on or before 30 June 2011.

(c) Jiangsu Sheng Feng Investment Company Limited (“Sheng Feng”), one of the subsidiaries of the Group, has 
entered into an agreement dated 20 October 2004 and certain supplementary agreements for investing a total 
of RMB4,000,000 in a project of operating a club in Nanjing. For the year ended 31 December 2005, Sheng 
Feng received the RMB500,000 return of capital for 2005 in accordance with the agreements.

 In view of the unsatisfactory performance of the project, Sheng Feng entered into an agreement in February 
2007 with one of the venture partners (the “Venture Partner”) of the project to dispose of the Group’s 
interests in the project for a consideration of RMB2,000,000. The consideration is settled by installments, 
as to RMB100,000 on or before 30 June 2007, as to RMB400,000 on or before 31 December 2007, as to 
RMB250,000 on or before 30 June 2008, as to RMB250,000 on or before 31 December 2008 and with the 
remaining balance of RMB1,000,000 on or before 31 December 2010. In view of the above, the Directors of 
the Company have made an impairment provision of RMB1,500,000 as at 31 December 2006. No settlement 
has been received by Sheng Feng.

 During the year ended 31 December 2008, the Group applied to court demanding for the collection of the 
outstanding receivable and seizing of the properties of the Venture Partner. The court ruled in favour of 
the Group and seized the properties of the Venture Partner. On 29 October 2008, the Venture Partner has 
appealed to court claiming for cancellation of the agreement entered with the Group.

 During the year ended 31 December 2009, the Venture Partner made an appeal and the Nanjing Intermediate 

People’s Court (南京市中級人民法院) ruled in favour of the Group. The Venture Partner is required to settle 
the outstanding balance within a prescribed period.

 On 22 February 2010, Jiangsu High People’s Court (江蘇省高級人民法院) issued the summons and notice 
to Sheng Feng regarding the appeal made by Venture Partner and it was heard by the Jiangsu High People’s 
Court on 18 March 2011 and the results had not been released by the Jiangsu High People’s Court yet. The 
directors, based on the advice from the Group’s legal counsel, believe that the Company has a valid case 
and, based on the open market information, believe that the carrying value of seized properties is above 
RMB2,000,000 and, accordingly, no further provision for impairment is made for the outstanding receivable.

(d) Included in the Company’s other receivables are amount due from the subsidiaries amounting to 
RMB24,845,357 (2009: RMB9,818,103), which are unsecured, interest-free and are repayable on demand.
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26. EQUITY INVESTMENTS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Listed equity investments in the PRC,

 at market value – 5,430 – –

The above equity investments at 31 December 2009 were classified as held for trading, and were disposed of 

during the year.

The fair values of the above investments as at 31 December 2009 were determined based on the quoted market 

bid prices available on the relevant exchanges.

27. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AND PLEDGED DEPOSITS

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Cash at bank 73,428,454 25,770,649 31,542,778 9,463,354

Cash on hand 194,844 107,053 16,787 28,363

 73,623,298 25,877,702 31,559,565 9,491,717

Pledged deposits – bills payable (4,971,000) – (2,421,000) –

Cash and cash equivalents 68,652,298 25,877,702 29,138,565 9,491,717

At the end of the reporting period, the cash and bank balances was mainly denominated in Renminbi (“RMB”), 

which is not freely convertible into other currencies. However, under Mainland China’s Foreign Exchange Control 

Regulations and Administration of Settlement, Sale and Payment of Foreign Exchange Regulations, the Group is 

permitted to exchange RMB for other currencies through banks authorised to conduct foreign exchange business.

The bank balances and pledged deposits are deposited with creditworthy banks with no recent history of default.
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28. TRADE PAYABLES

An aged analysis of the trade and bills payables as at the end of the reporting period, based on the invoice date, is 

as follows:

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

0-90 days 44,932,958 18,655,332 7,913,307 10,309,267

91-180 days 2,354,255 1,565,142 3,598,505 5,606,696

181-365 days 1,706,457 6,468,363 1,097,466 3,921,308

Over 365 days 9,583,859 10,188,999 9,744,362 5,447,492

 58,577,529 36,877,836 22,353,640 25,284,763

Included in the Company’s trade and bill payables are amounts due to the subsidiaries of RMB5,070,580 (2009: 

RMB11,356,166), which are unsecured, interest-free and are repayable on demand.

Bills payables are secured by the pledge of bank deposits amounting to RMB4,971,000 (2009: Nil) (note 27).

29. RECEIPTS IN ADVANCE, OTHER PAYABLES, ACCRUED EXPENSES AND 
DEPOSITS RECEIVED

 Group Company

  2010 2009 2010 2009

 Notes RMB RMB RMB RMB

Receipt in advance and

 deposit received (a) 34,147,222 11,104,777 36,842,162 8,926,295

Other payables (b) 38,965,416 16,751,012 52,047,609 7,585,750

Accrued expenses  2,167,076 2,346,321 2,490,382 2,735,973

  75,279,714 30,202,110 91,380,153 19,248,018

Non-current portion

 – Deposits received (c) (24,124,190) – (24,124,190) –

Current portion  51,155,524 30,202,110 67,255,963 19,248,018

Notes

a) Included in the Group’s and Company’s receipt in advance is the consideration received from the disposal of non-current assets 

held for sales of RMB5,000,000 (2009:Nil) (note 20).

b) Other payables are non-interest-bearing and have an average term of 3 months.

c) During the year, the Company entered into sale and purchase agreements with two independent third parties and the majority 

shareholder of an available-for-sale investment of the Group (collectively the “Buyers”), pursuant to which, the Company will sell 3 

flats of the building of the Company to the Buyers at total consideration of RMB43,172,500. The transactions will be completed in 

31 December 2013. Deposits of RMB24,124,190 were received by the Company during the year.
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30. INTEREST-BEARING BANK AND OTHER BORROWINGS

 Group

 2010 2009

 Effective   Effective

 interest   interest

 rate (%) Maturity RMB rate (%) Maturity RMB

Bank loan – secured 5.94 2019 78,400,000 5.44 to 6.10 2010 to 2019 64,000,000

Bank loans – unsecured 5.31 to 6.37 2011 52,000,000 – – –

Other loan – unsecured 10 2011 10,000,000 – – –
      

   140,400,000   64,000,000

Current portion   (66,000,000)   (15,600,000)
      

Non-current portion   74,400,000   48,400,000
      

 Company

 2010 2009

 Effective   Effective

 interest   interest

 rate (%) Maturity RMB rate (%) Maturity RMB

Bank loan – secured 5.94 2019 78,400,000 5.44 2019 50,000,000

Bank loan – unsecured 5.84 2011 18,000,000 – – –

Other loan – unsecured 10 2011 10,000,000 – – –
      

   106,400,000   50,000,000

Current portion   (32,000,000)   (1,600,000)
      

Non-current portion   74,400,000   48,400,000
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30. INTEREST-BEARING BANK AND OTHER BORROWINGS (Continued)

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Analysed into:

 Bank loans and overdrafts repayable:

  Within one year or on demand 56,000,000 15,600,000 22,000,000 1,600,000

  In the second year 5,600,000 4,000,000 5,600,000 4,000,000

  In the third to fifth years, inclusive 24,000,000 21,600,000 24,000,000 21,600,000

  Beyond five years 44,800,000 22,800,000 44,800,000 22,800,000

 130,400,000 64,000,000 96,400,000 50,000,000

 Other borrowings repayable:

  Within one year 10,000,000 – 10,000,000 –

 140,400,000 64,000,000 106,400,000 50,000,000

Notes:

a) The Group’s secured bank loan is secured by the mortgages over the Group’s construction-in-progress situated in the PRC, which 

had an aggregate carrying value at the end of reporting period of RMB22,750,000.

 In addition, guarantees were given by certain of the directors of the Company and an independent third party for the secured bank 

loan granted to the Group.

b) The Company has guaranteed certain of the bank loans of its subsidiaries up to RMB34,000,000 (2009:RMB14,000,000) as at the 

end of the reporting period.

c) An independent third party has guaranteed certain of the bank loans of the Group up to RMB19,000,000 (2009: RMB9,00,000) 

as at the end of the reporting period. Refundable deposits of RMB3,800,000 (2009: RMB1,800,000) (note 25) were paid to this 

independent third party, which was classified as “Prepayments, deposits and other receivables” in consolidated statement of 

financial position, as security for the guarantees provided. Also, cross-guarantees were provided to this independent third party by 

the Company and certain subsidiaries of the Group in relation to the guarantees provided by this independent third party.
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31. FINANCE LEASE PAYABLES

The Group leases certain of its motor vehicle during the year. The lease is classified as finance leases and has 

remaining lease terms of 5 years.

At 31 December 2010, the total future minimum lease payments under finance leases and their present values were 

as follows:

Group

   Present value of Present value of

 Minimum lease Minimum lease minimum lease minimum lease

 payments payments payments payments

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Amounts payable:

 Within one year 67,993 – 57,254 –

 In the second year 67,993 – 57,254 –

 In the third to fifth years, inclusive 130,318 – 109,739 –

Total minimum finance

 lease payments 266,304  224,247 –

Future finance charges (42,057) –

Total net finance lease payables 224,247 –

Portion classified as current

 liabilities (57,254) –

Non-current portion 166,993 –
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32. SHARE CAPITAL

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Registered, issued and fully paid:

 683,000,000 (2009: 700,000,000) domestic shares

  (“Domestic Shares”) of RMB0.10 each 68,300,000 70,000,000

 421,000,000 (2009: 234,000,0000) overseas listed

  foreign invested shares (“H Shares”) of RMB0.10 each 42,100,000 23,400,000

 110,400,000 93,400,000

Domestic Shares and H Shares are both ordinary shares in the share capital of the Company. However, H Shares 

may only be subscribed for by, and traded in Hong Kong dollars between legal or natural persons of Hong Kong, 

Macau, Taiwan or any country other than the PRC. Domestic Shares, on the other hand, may only be subscribed 

for by, and traded between legal or natural persons of the PRC (other than Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan) and 

must be subscribed for and traded in RMB. All dividends in respect of H Shares are to be paid by the Company in 

Hong Kong dollars whereas all dividends in respect of domestic shares are to be paid by the Company in Renminbi. 

Other than the above, all domestic shares and H Shares rank pari passu with each other in all respects and rank 

equally for all dividends or distributions declared, paid or made.

Pursuant to a resolution passed in an extraordinary general meeting (the “EGM”) and the Class Meetings on 15 

September 2009, the Board was granted a special mandate to issue and a possible placing of not more than 

187,000,000 new H shares, representing not more than approximately 20.02% of the total issued share capital 

of the Company at a price not more than HK$0.45 per new H Shares, but in any event, the issue price per new H 

Shares should not be lower than the higher of either (i) HK$0.30 or (ii) the latest audited consolidated net asset value 

per share of the Company.

On 19 August 2010, the Company entered into a placing agreement with KGI Capital Asia Limited (the “Placing 

Agent”), pursuant to which the Placing Agent has agreed, on a best effort basis, to place an aggregate of up to 

187,000,000 new H shares of the Company (the “Placing Shares”) at a price of HK$0.355 per Placing Share to not 

less than six placees. The Placing Shares comprise (i) up to 170,000,000 new H shares to be allotted and issued 

by the Company and (ii) up to 17,000,000 H Shares to be converted from the same number of existing Domestic 

Shares transferred from each of the holders of stated-owned Domestic Shares of the Company.

Following the completion of the aforesaid placing on 31 August 2010, the number of the total issued Domestic 

Shares decreased from 700,000,000 to 683,000,000, while, the number of total issued H Shares increased 

from 234,000,000 to 421,000,000. Details of the aforesaid transactions had been disclosed in the Company’s 

announcements dated 20 August 2010 and 31 August 2010.
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33. SHARE OPTION SCHEME

Pursuant to the Company’s share option scheme approved by a resolution of the shareholders of the Company 

dated 8 December 2000 (the “Share Option Scheme”), the Company may grant options to executive directors and 

employees of the Company or its subsidiaries to subscribe for the H Shares in the Company for a consideration of 

HK$1 for each lot of share options granted. The Share Option Scheme will remain valid for a period of ten years 

commencing on 8 December 2000. Options granted are exercisable at any time not less than three years and not 

more than ten years from the date of grant of the options. The subscription price is not less than the higher of (a) the 

closing price of the Company’s H Shares as quoted on the date of the grant of the options, (b) the average closing 

prices of the Company’s H Shares for the five business days immediately preceding the date of the grant of the 

options and (c) the nominal value of the H Shares. However, for employees who are PRC nationals and have taken 

up any options to subscribe for the Company’s H Shares, they shall not be entitled to exercise the options until:

(1) The current restrictions imposed by the relevant PRC laws and regulations restricting PRC nationals from 

subscribing for and dealing in H Shares or any laws and regulations with similar effects have been abolished or 

removed; and

(2) The China Securities Regulatory Commission or other relevant government authorities in the PRC have 

approved the new issue of shares upon the exercise of any options which may be granted under the Share 

Option Scheme.

No options had been granted by the Company under the Share Option Scheme since its adoption.
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34. RESERVES

(a) Group

The amounts of the Group’s reserves and the movements therein for the current and prior year are presented 

in the consolidated statement of changes in equity on pages 37 to 38.

Basis of appropriation to reserves

The transfers to statutory surplus reserve are based on the net profit in the financial statements prepared 

under the PRC accounting standards.

Share premium account

The Company’s share premium account may be distributed in the form of fully paid bonus shares.

Capital reserve

The Company’s capital reserve account cannot be distributed in the form of dividends.

Statutory surplus reserve

The Company’s Articles of Association requires the appropriation of 10% of its profit after tax prepared under 

the PRC accounting standards each year to the statutory surplus reserve until the balance reaches 50% of 

the registered share capital. According to the provision of the Company’s Articles of Association, in normal 

circumstances, the statutory surplus reserve shall only be used for making up losses, capitalisation into share 

capital and expansion of the Company’s production and operations. For the capitalisation of statutory surplus 

reserve into share capital, the remaining amount of such reserve shall not be less than 25% of the registered 

share capital.

Discretionary surplus reserve

The Group may, at its discretion and subject to approval of its shareholders, transfer its retained earnings 

balance to its discretionary surplus reserve. The discretionary surplus reserve can be applied for the same 

purposes as those of the statutory surplus reserve.

Retained profits

The reserves available for distribution to shareholders are based on the lower of the aggregate amount of 

profit after tax for the year and retained profits brought forward determined under PRC accounting standards 

and that determined under the accounting principles generally accepted in Hong Kong after deduction of the 

current year’s appropriations to the statutory surplus reserve.

The retained profits of the Group included accumulated profits of RMB4,254,205 (2009: accumulated losses 

of RMB215,922) retained by the associated companies of the Group.
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34. RESERVES (Continued)

(b) Company

 Share Statutory  Proposed

 premium surplus Retained final

 account reserve profits dividend Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

At 1 January 2009 48,868,818 5,898,681 21,341,114 – 76,108,613

Total comprehensive income

 for the year (note 11) – – 17,455,835 – 17,455,835

Proposed final dividend (note 12) – – (4,670,000) 4,670,000 –

At 31 December 2009 48,868,818 5,898,681 34,126,949 4,670,000 93,564,448

 and 1 January 2010

Appropriations – 1,811,908 (1,811,908) – –

Total comprehensive income

 for the year (note 11) – – 19,208,331 – 19,208,331

Final 2009 dividend

 declared – – – (4,670,000) (4,670,000)

Issue of shares, net of legal

 expenses 29,765,596 – – – 29,765,596

Proposed final dividend (note 12) – – (7,728,000) 7,728,000 –

At 31 December 2010 78,634,414 7,710,589 43,795,372 7,728,000 137,868,375

35. BUSINESS COMBINATION

On 1 December 2010, the Group acquired a 70% interest in Nanjing BoTong Technology Company Limited from 

an independent third party. Nanjing BoTong Limited is engaged in rendering of system integration services. The 

purchase consideration for the acquisition was in the form of cash of RMB 1,400,000 paid at the acquisition date.

The Group has elected to measure the non-controlling interest in Nanjing BoTong Technology Company Limited at 

the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of Nanjing BoTong Technology Company Limited’s identifiable net 

assets.
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35. BUSINESS COMBINATION (Continued)

The fair values of the identifiable assets and liabilities of Nanjing BoTong Limited as at the date of acquisition were 

as follows:

  Fair value

  recognised

  on acquisition

 Notes RMB

Property, plant and equipment 14 329,386

Cash and bank balances  27,238

Trade receivables  1,585,100

Prepayments and other receivables  1,873,563

Inventories  453,852

Trade payables  (995,890)

Accruals and other payables  (983,685)

Total identifiable net assets at fair value  2,289,564

Non-controlling interests  (686,869)

Gain on bargain purchase recognised in other income

 and gains in the consolidated income statement 5 (202,695)

Satisfied by cash  1,400,000

The fair values and the gross contractual amounts of the trade receivables, and other receivables as at the date of 

acquisition amounted to RMB1,585,100 and RMB1,873,563, respectively.

An analysis of the cash flows in respect of the acquisition of a subsidiary is as follows:

 RMB

Cash consideration (1,400,000)

Cash and bank balances acquired 27,238

Net outflow of cash and cash equivalents

 included in cash flows from investing activities (1,372,762)

Since its acquisition, Nanjing BoTong Technology Company Limited contributed RMB678,639 to the Group’s 

turnover and RMB14,825 to the consolidated profit for the year ended 31 December 2010.

Had the combination taken place at the beginning of the year, the revenue of the Group and the profit of the Group 

would have been RMB398,460,487 and RMB42,351,268, respectively.
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36. DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES

(a) Disposal of subsidiaries

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Net liabilities disposed of:

 Cash and bank balances 406 –

 Prepayments, deposits and other receivables 8,766 –

 Receipts in advance, other payables and accrued expenses (70,195) –

 Available-for-sales investment 2,404,703 –

 Due to ultimate holding company (2,360,744) –

 (17,064) –

Waiver of the amount due to ultimate holding company 2,360,744 –

Net Assets value 2,343,680 –

Non controlling interests 2,710 –

 2,346,390 –

Translation reserve released upon disposal of subsidiaries (45,674) –

Gain on disposal of subsidiaries 8,757,914 –

 11,058,630 –

Satisfied by:

 Cash 9,906,348 –

 Interest in associated companies 1,152,282 –

 11,058,630 –

An analysis of the net inflow of cash and cash equivalents in respect of the disposal of subsidiaries is as 

follows:

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Cash consideration received 9,906,348 –

Cash and bank balances disposed of (406) –

Net inflow of cash and cash equivalents in respect

 of the disposal of subsidiaries 9,905,942 –

.
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36. DISPOSAL OF SUBSIDIARIES (Continued)

(b) Partial disposal of a subsidiary without a loss of control

During the year, the Company disposed of 30% equity interests in Changshu Soft Services Training Centre 

(“Changshu”) to two independent third parties at a total consideration of RMB300,000. Accordingly, the equity 

interests in Changshu held by the Company decreased from 100% to 70%, and a loss on partial disposal of 

Changshu of RMB738,740 is recognised in capital reserve.

(c) Deemed disposal of subsidiaries without a loss of control

During the year, the paid up capital of Jiangsu Hanwin Technology Company Limited (“Jiangsu Hanwin”), one 

of the Group’s subsidiaries, was increased from RMB12,100,000 to RMB20,000,000. In December 2010, 

Jiangsu Hanwin issued new capital to two new shareholders for gross proceeds of RMB7,900,000, and, 

therefore, the equity interests of Jiangsu Hanwin held by the Group was diluted from 85.22% to 79.81% and 

the gain on deemed disposal of these subsidiaries of RMB5,336,749 is recognised in capital reserve.

37. COMMITMENTS

a) Operating lease commitments

The Group leases certain of its office premises under operating lease arrangements. Leases for properties are 

negotiated for terms ranging from one to two years (2009: one to two years).

At 31 December 2010, the Group had total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating 

leases falling due as follows:

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Within one year 1,910,945 928,408

In the second to fifth years, inclusive – 74,583

 1,910,945 1,002,991

b) Capital commitments

Save as disclosed in notes 21 and 22 to the financial statements, the Group and the Company had no other 

significant capital commitments at the end of the reporting period.

c) Other commitments

Save as disclosed in notes 29(c) to the financial statements, the Group and the Company had no other 

significant other commitments at the end of the reporting period.
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38. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

The Group had no significant contingent liabilities at the end of the reporting period.

The Company had contingent liabilities in respect of corporate guarantees for banking facilities granted to certain 

subsidiaries in the aggregate amount of RMB34,000,000 (2009:RMB14,000,000). At the end of the reporting 

period, such facilities were utilised by the subsidiaries in the aggregate amount of RMB34,000,000 (2009: 

RMB14,000,000).

39. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

(a) In addition to the transactions detailed elsewhere in these financial statements, the Group had the following 

material transactions with related party, which also constitute continuing connected transactions under the 

GEM Listing Rules, during the year:

 Group and Company

Name of related party Nature of transactions Relationship 2010 2009

   RMB RMB

Nanjing University Development cost paid Shareholder of (58,503) (50,000)

  (note i)  the Company

Nanjing University System integration services Shareholder of 850,000 1,440,892

  income received (note ii)  the Company

(i) For the year ended 31 December 2010, the Group paid development cost in an aggregate of RMB 

58,503 (2009: RMB50,000) to Nanjing University for the joint development of software products. The 

amounts for both years have been capitalised as intangible assets at the end of the reporting periods. 

These transactions were conducted in accordance with the terms agreed between the Group and the 

related party.

(ii) For the year ended 31 December 2010, the Group received an income for system integration services 

in an aggregate of RMB850,000 (2009: RMB1,440,892) from Nanjing University in according to the 

published prices and conditions offered to the major customers of the Group.
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39. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (Continued)

(b) Outstanding balances with related parties:

 Group Company

 2010 2009 2010 2009

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Due from shareholders

Nanjing University 3,743,315 3,032,046 3,743,315 3,032,046

Jiangsu Co-Creation 2,361,887 2,361,887 2,361,887 2,361,887

Jiangsu Provincial Management

 Centre for Education Equipment

 and Self-supporting School 818,232 818,232 818,232 818,232

 6,923,434 6,212,165 6,923,434 6,212,165

Due to a shareholder

Nanjing University – (1,460,000) – (1,460,000)

Jiangsu Co-Creation (962,334) (115,297) (115,297) (115,297)

 (962,334) (1,575,297) (115,297) (1,575,297)

The amounts due from/(to) shareholders are unsecured, interest-free and are repayable on demand.

(c) Compensation of key management personnel of the Group:

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Short term employee benefits 1,247,469 1,072,500

Post-employment benefits – –

Total compensation paid to key

 management personnel 1,247,469 1,072,500

Further details of directors’ emoluments are included in note 8 to the financial statements.
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40. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY

The carrying amounts of each of the categories of financial instruments as at the end of the reporting period are as 

follows:

Group

31 December 2010

Financial assets

  Available

  for-sale

 Loans and financial

 receivables assets Total

 RMB RMB RMB

Trade receivables 120,156,736 – 120,156,736

Financial assets included in

 prepayments, deposits and

 other receivables 66,921,693 – 66,921,693

Available-for-sale investments – 2,662,199 2,662,199

Deposits paid 9,910,000 – 9,910,000

Due from shareholders 6,923,434 – 6,923,434

Pledged deposits 4,971,000 – 4,971,000

Cash and cash equivalents 68,652,298 – 68,652,298

 277,535,161 2,662,199 280,197,360

Financial liabilities

 Financial

 liabilities at

 amortised

 cost

 RMB

Trade and bills payables 58,577,529

Financial liabilities included in

 receipt in advance, other payables,

 accrued expenses and deposits received 41,132,492

Finance lease payables 224,247

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings 140,400,000

Due to shareholders 962,334

 241,296,602
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40. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY (Continued)

Group

31 December 2009

Financial assets

 Financial assets

 at fair value

 through  Available

 profit or loss  for-sale

 – held for Loans and financial

 trading receivables assets Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Trade receivables – 68,435,767 – 68,435,767

Financial assets included in

 prepayments, deposits and

 other receivables – 63,107,960 – 63,107,960

Available-for-sale investments – – 962,199 962,199

Deposits paid – 10,010,000 – 10,010,000

Equity investments at fair value

 through profit or loss 5,430 – – 5,430

Due from shareholders – 6,212,165 – 6,212,165

Cash and cash equivalents – 25,877,702 – 25,877,702

 5,430 173,643,594 962,199 174,611,223

Financial liabilities

 Financial

 liabilities at

 amortised

 cost

 RMB

Trade and bills payables 36,877,836

Financial liabilities included in

 receipt in advance, other payables,

 accrued expenses and deposits received 19,097,333

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings 64,000,000

Due to shareholders 1,575,297

 121,550,466
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40. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY (Continued)

Company

31 December 2010

Financial assets

  Available

  for-sale

 Loans and financial

 receivables assets Total

 RMB RMB RMB

Trade receivables 65,510,437 – 65,510,437

Financial assets included in

 Prepayments, deposits and

 other receivables 49,725,547 – 49,725,547

Available-for-sale investments – 2,372,199 2,372,199

Deposits paid 9,910,000 – 9,910,000

Due from shareholders 6,923,434 – 6,923,434

Pledged deposit 2,421,000 – 2,421,000

Cash and cash equivalents 29,138,565 – 29,138,565

 163,628,983 2,372,199 166,001,182

Financial liabilities

 Financial

 liabilities at

 amortised

 cost

 RMB

Trade payables 22,353,640

Financial liabilities included in

 receipt in advance, other payables,

 accrued expenses and deposits received 54,537,991

Dividend payables 551,276

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings

 included in current liabilities 106,400,000

Due to shareholders 115,297

 183,958,204
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40. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY (Continued)

Company

31 December 2009

Financial assets

  Available

  for-sale

 Loans and financial

 receivables assets Total

 RMB RMB RMB

Trade receivables 32,765,164 – 32,765,164

Financial assets included in

 Prepayments, deposits and

 other receivables 41,022,279 – 41,022,279

Available-for-sale investments – 772,199 772,199

Deposits paid 9,910,000 – 9,910,000

Due from shareholders 6,212,165 – 6,212,165

Cash and cash equivalents 9,491,717 – 9,491,717

 99,401,325 772,199 100,173,524

Financial liabilities

 Financial

 liabilities at

 amortised

 cost

 RMB

Trade payables 25,284,763

Financial liabilities included in

 receipt in advance, other payables,

 accrued expenses and deposits received 10,321,723

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings

 included in current liabilities 50,000,000

Due to shareholders 1,575,297

 87,181,783
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41. FAIR VALUE HIERARCHY

The Group uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair value of financial instruments:

Level 1: fair values measured based on quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

Level 2:  fair values measured based on valuation techniques for which all inputs which have a significant effect on 

the recorded fair value are observable, either directly or indirectly

Level 3:  fair values measured based on valuation techniques for which all inputs which have a significant effect on 

the recorded fair value are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs)

As at 31 December 2009, the Group held the following financial instruments measured at fair value:

 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB

Equity investments at fair value 

 through profit or loss 5,430 – – 5,430
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42. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

The Group’s principal financial instruments comprise interest-bearing bank and other borrowings and cash and 

short term deposits. The main purpose of these financial instruments is to raise finance for the Group’s operations. 

The Group has various other financial assets and liabilities such as trade receivables, trade and bills payables, 

interest-bearing bank and other borrowings which arise directly from its operations.

The main risks arising from the Group’s financial instruments are interest rate risk, foreign currency risk, credit risk 

and liquidity risk. The board reviews and agrees policies for managing each of these risks and they are summarised 

below.

Interest rate risk

The Group’s exposure to the risk of the changes in market interest rates relates primarily to the Group’s long term 

debt with a floating interest rate. The Group’s policy is to manage its interest cost using a mix of fixed and variable 

rate debts.

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in interest rate, with all other 

variables held constant, of the Group’s profit before tax (through the impact on floating rate borrowings) and the 

Group’s and the Company’s equity.

 Group Company

  Increase/

 Increase/ (decrease) Increase/ Increase/ Increase/

 (decrease) in in profit (decrease) (decrease) in (decrease)

 basis points before tax in equity* basis points in equity*

  RMB RMB  RMB

2010

Renminbi 0.5% (652,000) – 0.5% –

 (0.5%) 652,000 – (0.5%) –

2009

Renminbi 0.5% (320,000) – 0.5% –

 (0.5%) 320,000 – (0.5%) –

* Excluding retained profits
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42. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)

Foreign currency risk

The Group has transactional currency exposures as the sales and purchases of the Group were mainly transacted 

in Hong Kong dollars (“HK$”), Japanese Yen (“JPY”) and United States dollars (“US$”). Approximately 6% (2009: 

4%) of the Group’s sales are denominated in currencies other than the functional currency of the operating units 

making the sale, and almost 5% (2009: 3%) of costs are denominated in currencies other than the units’ functional 

currency.

The exchange rate of HK$, JPY and US$ were comparatively volatile, though the functional currency of the Group 

were strengthens against these transactional currency during the year.

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity at the end of reporting period to a reasonably possible change in 

the exchange rate of HK$, JPY and US$, with all other variable held constant, of the Group’s profit before tax:

 Increase/ Increase/

 (decrease) in (decrease) Increase/

 exchange in profit (decrease)

 rate before tax in equity*

 % RMB RMB

31 December 2010

If RMB weakens against HK$ 5% (1,090,651) –

If RMB strengthens against HK$ (5%) 1,090,651 –

If RMB weakens against US$ 5% (251,776) –

If RMB strengthens against US$ (5%) 251,776 –

If RMB weakens against JPY 5% (40,700) –

If RMB strengthens against JPY (5%) 40,700 –
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42. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)

Foreign currency risk (Continued)

 Increase/ Increase/

 (decrease) in (decrease) Increase/

 exchange in profit (decrease)

 rate before tax in equity*

 % RMB RMB

31 December 2009

If RMB weakens against HK$ 5% 77 –

If RMB strengthens against HK$ (5%) (77) –

If RMB weakens against US$ 5% 185,228 –

If RMB strengthens against US$ (5%) (185,228) –

If RMB weakens against JPY 5% 186,544 –

If RMB strengthens against JPY (5%) (186,544) –

* Excluding retained profits

Credit risk

The Group trades only with recognised and creditworthy third parties. It is the Group’s policy that all customers 

who wish to trade on credit terms are subject to credit verification procedures. In additional, receivable balances 

are monitored on an ongoing basis and the Group’s exposure to bad debts is not significant. For transactions that 

are not denominated in the functional currency of the relevant operating unit, the Group does not offer credit terms 

without the specific approval of management.

The credit risk of the Group’s other financial assets, which comprise cash and cash equivalents, available-for-sale 

financial assets arises from default of the counterparty, with a maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount of 

these instruments.

The credit risk on liquid funds is limited because majority of the counterparties are banks of high credit quality in 

Hong Kong and state-owned banks with good reputation in the PRC.

Since the Group trades only with recognised and creditworthy third parties, there is no requirement for collateral. 

Concentrations of credit risk are managed by customer, by industry sector. There are no significant concentrations 

of credit risk within the Group.
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42. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)

Liquidity risk

The Group monitors its risk to a shortage of funds using a recurring liquidity planning tool. This tool considers the 

maturity of both its financial instruments and financial assets (e.g., trade receivables) and projected cash flows from 

operations. The Group’s objective is to maintain a balance between continuity of funding and flexibility through the 

use of interest-bearing bank and other borrowings, and finance leases.

The maturity profile of the Group’s financial liabilities as at the end of the reporting period, based on the contracted 

undiscounted payments, was as follows:

31 December 2010

 Group

 On demand

 or no fixed Less than 3 to less than 1 to 5 Over

 terms of repayment 3 months 12 months years 5 years Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

Interest-bearing bank

 and other borrowings – – 66,000,000 29,600,000 44,800,000 140,400,000

Trade and bills payables 58,577,529 – – – – 58,577,529

Financial liabilities included in

 receipts in advance, other 

 payables, accrued expenses 

 and deposits received 41,132,492 – – – – 41,132,492

Finance lease payables – 14,313 42,941 166,993 – 224,247

Due to shareholders 962,334 – – – – 962,334

 100,672,355 14,313 66,042,941 29,766,993 44,800,000 241,296,602
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42. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)

Liquidity risk (Continued)

31 December 2009

 Group

 On demand

 or no fixed Less than 3 to less than 1 to 5 Over

 terms of repayment 3 months 12 months years 5 years Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

Interest-bearing bank

 and other borrowings – – 15,600,000 33,600,000 14,800,000 64,000,000

Trade payables 36,877,836 – – – – 36,877,836

Financial liabilities included in

 receipts in advance, other 

 payables, accrued expenses 

 and deposits received 19,097,333 – – – – 19,097,333

Due to shareholders 1,575,297 – – – – 1,575,297

 57,550,466 – 15,600,000 33,600,000 14,800,000 121,550,466

31 December 2010

 Company

 On demand

 or no fixed Less than 3 to less than 1 to 5 Over

 terms of repayment 3 months 12 months years 5 years Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

Interest-bearing bank

 and other borrowings – – 32,000,000 29,600,000 44,800,000 106,400,000

Trade payables 22,353,640 – – – – 22,353,640

Financial liabilities included in

 receipts in advance, other 

 payables, accrued expenses 

 and deposits received 54,537,991 – – – – 54,537,991

Dividend payables 551,276 – – – – 551,276

Due to shareholders 115,297 – – – – 115,297

 77,558,204 – 32,000,000 29,600,000 44,800,000 183,958,204
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42. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)

Liquidity risk (Continued)

31 December 2009

 Company

 On demand

 or no fixed Less than 3 to less than 1 to 5 Over

 terms of repayment 3 months 12 months years 5 years Total

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

Interest-bearing bank

 and other borrowings – – 1,600,000 33,600,000 14,800,000 50,000,000

Trade payables 25,284,763 – – – – 25,284,763

Financial liabilities included in

 receipts in advance, other 

 payables, accrued expenses

 and deposits received 10,321,723 – – – – 10,321,723

Due to shareholders 1,575,297 – – – – 1,575,297

 37,181,783 – 1,600,000 33,600,000 14,800,000 87,181,783
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42. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)

Capital management

The primary objectives of the Group’s capital management are to safeguard the Group’s ability to continue as a 

going concern and to maintain healthy capital ratios in order to support its business and maximise shareholder 

value.

The Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it, in light of changes in economic conditions. 

To maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the dividend payment to shareholders, return 

capital to shareholders or issue new shares. No changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes during 

the years ended 31December 2010 and 31 December 2009.

The Group monitors capital using a gearing ratio, which is net debt divided by the total capital plus net debt. Net 

debt includes interest-bearing bank and other borrowings, trade payables, receipt in advance, other payables, 

accrued expenses and deposits received, financial lease payables and amounts due to shareholders less cash and 

cash equivalents. Capital includes equity attributable to owners of the Company. The gearing ratios as at the end of 

the reporting periods were as follows:

 Group

 2010 2009

 RMB RMB

Interest-bearing bank and other borrowings 140,400,000 64,000,000

Trade payables 58,577,529 36,877,836

Receipts in advance, other payables,

 accrued expenses and deposits received 75,279,714 30,202,110

Finance lease payables 224,247 –

Due to shareholders 962,334 1,575,297

Less: Cash and cash equivalents (73,623,298) (25,877,702)

Net debt 201,820,526 106,777,541

Equity attributable to owners of the Company 283,671,695 194,019,985

Capital and net debt 485,492,221 300,797,526

Gearing ratio 42% 35%
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43. COMPARATIVE AMOUNTS

Certain comparative amounts have been restated to conform with the current year’s presentation.

44. APPROVAL OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the board of directors on 25 March 2011.
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A summary of the results and of the assets, liabilities and non-controlling interests of the Group for the last five financial 

years, as extracted from the published audited financial statements and restated/reclassified as appropriate, is set out 

below.

 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

 RMB RMB RMB RMB RMB

RESULTS

REVENUE 396,673,507 329,989,675 260,480,104 305,728,452 402,463,042

Cost of sales (320,998,031) (257,608,012) (214,904,230) (274,012,677) (365,302,210)

Gross profit 75,675,476 72,381,663 45,575,874 31,715,775 37,160,832

Other income and gains 35,745,473 11,441,509 12,924,187 28,190,308 3,622,089

Selling and distribution costs (27,977,522) (20,794,228) (18,460,067) (19,704,573) (26,652,269)

Research and development costs (444,444) (1,274,204) (204,669) (906,946) (2,605,290)

Administrative expenses (37,771,540) (36,536,714) (26,587,380) (29,911,347) (48,513,919)

Finance costs (1,387,003) (841,101) (643,503) (2,596,425) (3,119,066)

Share of profits/(losses) of

associated companies 4,470,127 (139,039) (41,281) (244,581) (215,477)

PROFIT/(LOSS) BEFORE TAX 48,310,567 24,237,886 12,563,161 6,542,211 (40,323,100)

Income tax expense (6,277,694) (1,966,528) (715,372) (351,402) (481,193)

PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE YEAR 42,032,873 22,271,358 11,847,789 6,190,809 (40,804,293)

Attributable to:

Owners of the Company 42,905,987 21,097,413 10,904,457 6,445,375 (39,479,448)

Non-controlling interests (873,114) 1,173,945 943,332 (254,566) (1,324,845)

 42,032,873 22,271,358 11,847,789 6,190,809 (40,804,293)

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND 

 NON-CONTROLLING 

 INTERESTS

TOTAL ASSETS 592,555,792 344,752,561 268,073,944 272,017,645 327,984,079

TOTAL LIABILITIES (286,147,194) (133,478,129) (83,483,915) (100,149,739) (154,858,973)

NON-CONTROLLING INTERESTS (22,736,903) (17,254,447) (12,865,611) (10,542,414) (18,140,772)

 283,671,695 194,019,985 171,724,418 161,325,492 154,984,334
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